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hope the Committee wilt allow it to stand
as it is.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The select com-
mittee proposed that not only Clause 5, but
Clauses 6 to 9 inclusive he deleted since
tirey' arc consequential on Clause 5. Can all
be dealt with together?

The t'IAIRMAN:
dealt with separately.

No. they must be

Progress rep)orted.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

Tuesday, 16th November, 1.937.
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The SPEAKER took tl, ('hair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL
Message front the Lieut.-Oovernor received

and( read nioti fying asseut to the Anniversary
of the Birthday of the Reigning Sovereign
Bill.

QUESTION-MINING INDUSTRY,
ACCIDENTS.

In restiga'tiou by E'xpert.
Mr. MJARSHALL asked the Minister for

Mines: In view of the ever-increasing nuni-
ber of fatal and serious accidents in the gold-

iniung industry, will he favourably consider
the advisability of appointing all expert in
gold-mining to investigate the causes of these
accidents, and to make a report as to the
necessary alterations in legislation or ad-
ministration to prevent, as far as p~ossible,
accidents of this nature?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
No. it is not considered that an expert could
tell anything more about the causes of acci-
dents experienced than is already known.
The existing legislation is built up on many
years of experience, and already provides; for
the elimination of any' dangerous practice.
The administration of the Mfines Regulation
Act is in the hands of the State Mining
Engineer, Assistant State Mining Engineer,
District and Workmen's Inspectors of Mines,
all, excepting the workmen's inspietors,
possessing technrical and, practical cqualiflea-
tions, while the workmen's inspectors, re-
cently increased in number, are men with
long practical experience. These officers con-
stitute a particularly efficient staff. The fatal
accidents this year are at present less than
last year's total, and have practicaly all been
of a nature beyond legislative or adrnini4ra-
tive control.

QUESTION-EDUCATIONAL FACII.-
TIES, MT. PLEASANT.

Mr. CR3OSS asked the Minister for Educa-
tion: 1. Is he aware that a number of small
children have to walk daily to and from Mt.
Pleasant to the Applecross school? 2, Has
consideration been ,given to the provision of
a new school to suit the requirements of the
Aft. Pleasant district? 8, If so. when wvill it
he provided? 4, Whether so or not, will be
give consideration to the provision at' the
daily transport for the children to and fronm
Mt. Pleasant to the Applecross State
school ?

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION ro-
plied: I. Yesi. 2, Yes. 3, The matter is re-
ceiving- full consideration. 4, See aiilwer to
No. 3.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 11137-811.

Mlessagye.

'Message from the Lieuit.-Oovernor received
and read tramnitting, the Loan Estimates
for the year 1937-38, and recommiending
appropriation.
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In Committee of Supply.

The House having resolved into Comumit-
tee of Supply to consider the Loan Esti-
niates, -Mr. Sleoman in the Chair,

Vote--Departmenttl, £1'02,655:

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Geraldton) [4.3,5!
As members arc awvare. the Loan Estimate.,
are controlled by the amount made available
to the State by the Loan Council. This, year
it is4 estimated that 'ye will spend the suin
of £2,241,42-7, which includes £218,000 for-
the new State vessel "Koolama.?' The total
amount approved br the Loan Council for
this financial year was £E2,100,000, out of
which we have to finance our estimated dcii-
cit of £128,855. Provision for the cost of
the new ship was. made in the Loan pro-
grmmne for 1936-37. As I have alreadyv madie

public statements iii regard to the results
of the last Loan Council meeting, I shall not
detain the Committee by a repetition of
them now. Members will recollect that the
total amount made available for Govern-
ments this year shows a substantial reduic-
ti0,1 on that provided last year, and, indeed,
as compared with the position during the
past four years. While some mar see in this
reduction a tendency toward better finance,
the smaller amounts do not assist a State
Treasurer who is faced with the problem of
providing for unemployment relief. Fortui-
ately, we shall have available this year an
additional amount front the Commonveith
from the proceeds of the petrol tax, but rhk
additional sum, which is estimated to be
about £120,000, will not make good the me-
duction in the provision of Loan Funds geni-
erally. In preparing the Loan Estimates,,
therefore, the greatest care has had to be
exercised in an endeavour to see that the
money will be spent wisely and will
pr-ovide as much work as possible for
the large number of men who are still
dependent on the Government for relief
work. As I stated last year, one of thie in-
creasing problems in regard to the provi-
sion of work is the rising cost. There may
he many necessary work-s that should be,
carried out, hut which have to be excluded
fromt our programme lbeeau-e of the heavy
cost of materials. Though there has bee,
a substantial reduction in the number of
those who are unemployed, we still have to
ad work for approximately 6,600 men. I

am sure it is the desire of every member of
the Committee that as speedily as possible
those meii shall be provided with work
under full-time conditions, in order that they
may enjoy the standard of living that is the
right of every Australian citizen. That does
not mean to say that there will be a guaran-
tee that everyone will bep able to secure fall-
time work for every week iii the year, but
that wvork obtainable from the Government
will be under full-time conditions. Unfor-
tunately, the mone 'y made available to the
Government has been insufficient to enable
us. to achieve this objective, but it is the in-
tention of the Government that, as soon as
piracticable, the men employed by it will
have an opportunity' to work under condi-
tions that are not relief conditions. Review-
ing the Loan position last year, we find that
the estimated Loan expenditure w as
£2,412,409, while the amount actually ex-
p~ended 'vas f2,193,117. Memnhers will re-
collect that at the Loan Council meeting held
in November of last year, our programme
wvas increased to enable us to meet a very
munch enlarged. estimated deficit on account
of the severe drought conditions then ob-
taining. Unfortunately, the Loan Council
was not able to raise the whole of the money
contemplated when the Loan programmes
were reconsidered at that meeting,' with the
result that several important mid urgent
works hw.d to he curtailed, auid in some in-
stances stopped. We had to do with less
exlpenditure on relief works than was antici-
pated earlier, but I think it can be said that
we were able to get through with satisfactory
results and to provide for all that was legi-
tinately required for the purpose of assist-
ing those wvho were unfortunately placed iii
a position of having to secure relief work in
their respective areas. This year, though the
Loan Funds to be provided amount to less
than was available last year, we are in the
fortunate position that, at the meeting held
in April, the Loan Council was able to ob-
tain an assurance from the Commonwealth
Bank that the money for the Loan pro-
granmmes contemplated for this year would
he provided. I think that in this instance
effect will be given to that assurance. There-
fore, though we shall have to finance out,
obligations on a smaller amount, we will be
free of the anxietyv as to whether the whole
of the money will he provided. At the meet-
lag in April, the Loan Council, after consul-
tation with the Commonwealth Hank Board,
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decided that the total sum to be raised for
all Governments, including the Common-
wealth, should not exceed £16,000,000 for
the financial year 1 937-38. From this, how-
ever, has to he provided the amount to be
made available by tbe Commonwealth Oov-
ernient for farmers' debts relief, and as this
awin has been fixed at £2,500,000, the balance
available is £13,500,000 That represents the
smallest Loan programme the State and
Commonwealth Governments throughout
Australia have provided for some years, ana,
in fact, there is a tendency for loan expendi-
ture to decrease. I think that the assurance
we received from the Commonwealth Bank
Board in April will be carried out, although
the raisin g of another loan is imminent and
will be dealt with in the next few days. No
finality has been reached in the negotiations
that have been proceeding between the mem-
bers of the Loan Council, but, in contra-
distinction to our experience of the previous
three or four years, the second meeting of
the Loan Council will not be the one at
which the State will hare to agree to a dras-
tie reduction of the amount of Loan Funds
to be made available, because we started off
with a low amount which, as I hare pointed
out, represents £13,500,000 for the w~hole of
the six States and the Commonwealth. As
I have said, we received an assurance from
the Commonwealth Bank Board some months
back that the money would he made avail-
able, and as nothing has occurred to alter
the position, I think the amount agreed upon
will be raised in Australia and wre will be
able to proced with our programme. Our
share of the total is £2,000,000, in addition
to which we will have available Loan repay-
mnents of £100,000. We shall also have the pro-
ceeds from the petrol tax, which is estimated
to yield £720,000. The increase will enable
us to deal with some expenditure on roads
and bridges, which in years gone by has been
doAlt with out of Loan funds. In addition,
there will be the forestry grant of £25,000
and the grrant for metalliferous mining of
£9,800. I do not propose to go into a de-
tailed explanation of all the -works contem-
plated in this year's p~rogrammle, as mem-
ben t if they so desire, will be able to obtain
that information from the Ministers in
charge of the various departments. The
total loan liability of the State at the end
of June last was £92,332,855, which repre-
senits a per capita indebtedness of £201 1s.
The fact that this figure represents the

highest per capita debt of any State of the
Commonwealth is frequently used as an
areuinent to show that we have been extra-
vagant, and that there is need for a rigid.
curtailment of our loan expenditure. But,
as is well knowvn, in the Eastern States semi-
Government bodies carry very large expendi-
tare for harbour works and that sort of
thing. A considerable amount has been
sp~ent, especially in 'New South Wales, by
those semni- Go ernmen t bodies, and such ex-
p~enditure does, not appear in the general
expenditure of those States, does not form
part of the public debt, and so our figures.
in comparison are made to look larger than
they really are. Whilst no one would deny
that in the past loan moneys have been ex-
pended on works that have proved unre-
niunerative, and in some cases loan moneys
have been expended on charges that should
have been mnet by revenue, it has to be re-
membered that in a young and rowing
State, such as ours, a large amnount of de-
,velopmental work has to be undertaken in
excess of the immediate requirements of the
population.

M.%r. Mlarshiall: As, for instance, expendli-
ture on the Peel Estate.

The PREMIER:- That was not a good in-
vestment, but anyone who travels throug-h
ie south-western portion of the State can

.- e the difference in productive capacity re-
prese-nted by the use of fertilisers. But for
gr(up settlement, wve mnight not have learnt
the value of certain fertilisers, A lot of
the inoney spent on group settlement will
se'uc day prove reproductive.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Would you include
Herdsman's Lake in that?

The PREMIER: No, I think not. From
tit;'L beginning, many people said that wail:
wvl.tr nevcr be remuuirrative.

Y -on. W. D. Johnson:. It is as well to take
it p':ilosophieally.

The PREMIERl: I nin not taking it philo-

sophically, becauise as Treasurer I have to
find the interest on the enormous expendi-
ture.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Seine works under-
taken and carried out by the hon. member's
party never looked like being profitable.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is the bon. mean-
mer thinking of State steamers?

The CHAIR-MAN:. Order!
Hon. C. Gf. Latham: However, such a

discussion is quite unprofitable, so -we
might as well get on.

:1761
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The PREMIER: Though a work may be
essential end of a reproductive nature, the
full extent of the reproduetiveness may not
be apparent until after the expiration of

nmnny years from the date when the money
was expended. I sin sure that in regard
to our own expenditure, our revenue, both
direct and indirect, from the loan under-
takings will tend to increase with the pass-
ing of the years. In the meantime, the
burden thrown on Consolidated Revenue to
meet the costs of the heavy indebtedness
is of suceh a nature as to cause us to view
with the greatest care all future loan ex-
penditure. The estimated expenditure this
year, as compared with the actual expendi-
ture of last year, is as follows:-

1986-37. 1037485.
Expenditure. Estnmte.

£ E
paartn tal..........102.928 102,655

ad tramwaye, etc. S. 18,461 385,300
W. .o.r and rivens 172,116 126.500
Water supply nd sewerage .. ,130,539 925,000
Development ocf goldfields and

inersl reources 19,094 20,00
Development of agriculture ... 188,488 169,100
Roads and bridges, pubilc beldnae

etc..............207,236 293,672
Nfew ship..................53,385 218.000

£2,103,117 £S2,241,427

RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS.

ExTpenditure last year
Provision this year

Inarease.

£

.385,5Co

£67,039

The addition is accounted for by increased
expenditure on rolling stock, to which ref-
erence will he mnade later. The programmne
to overtake belated repairs has been corn-
pleted. The expenditure to the 30th June
last, including special maintenance, -was
£718,567, of which £-525,971 has been re-
couped train Revenue, leaving £C192,59 yet
to he recouped. Of this balance it is pro-
posed that £100,000 shall be recouped to
loan from Revenue during the year.

Hon. C. G1. L.atham: I think belated -re-
pairs will go on for some years to come.

The PREMIER: No. Trucks now lying
idle, when required to he repaired will bie
repaired fromn the current year's revenue.
Still, it was a very great burden on this
Government to bring back the system to
where it was in the ordinaryv years which,
I think, ended in 1929-39. The system has
now been brought up to a proper standard,
so that the railways can be run on a very
satisfactory basis. During the depression
it was simply impossible to maintain the
repairs.

Mr. Stubbs: The previouis Government
was criticised very strongly by some of
your party.

The PREMIER: I think Mr. Collier did
not blame the previous Government. How-
ever, to be saddled with half a million
pounds; to bring the system up to date was
a very Linen viaible task. Still, the task was
faced, and at the end of this financial year
there will 1)0 only £:70,000 or £80,000 out-
standing. Last year the principal works
were :-Morawa-Mullewa, relaying; Bruns-
wick Junction-Collie, deviation and regrad-
ing; East Northai-Waeel, reballasting;
East Northain-foonralling, deviation: Mul-
leWlk-Yalgoo, deviation and regrading;
water supplies, 'Meekatharra-Wil una and
Koorda. The total expenditure was
£83,520. This year £130,000 has been pro-
vided to continue work of a similar nature
where necessary. Provision has been made
for two new dams onl the Mfullewa-Cnc see-
tioa, and improvements to the eatcluuent at
Perenjori. M1emnbers arc aware tHant at
Wiluna, Big Bell, Vousumi ands other
places there has been very great activity
which has been reflected in the railway
business, so making the railways better
able to cater for the increased traffic. This
work will increase existing supplies to
meet the demand for -water in the district,
and avoid the heavy expense involved in
the hanlage of water, in many eases over
long distances. In one district, the Rail-
way Department was transporting wvater
for 130 miles. owwe are endeavouring
to have catelunent areas provided in areas
subject to severe droughts, so as to save the
department the uinremuncrative work of
carting -water. Provision has also been
made to carry nut other works necessary
to the economic and efficient working of
the railways generally. With regard to
rolling stock the expenditnre last year
was £44,952. whilst for this year
£l0l1iOO has been provided for the con-
struction of new rolling stock under a five-
year programme. This is necessary to re-
place worn-out. end obsolete stock aind
to enable the railways to cope with the
traffic. Provision has been made in these
Estimates for six Diesel rail cam. These
ears are just about to be completed. It is
hoped they will he in operation actively at
the beginning of the year. The inaugura-
tion of this method of transport, -which will
gro at about twice the rate of the existing
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passenger transport, will be ever so much
more convenient for people in the outlying
districts, and should be very much appre-
ciated there. Whilst this expenditure was
authorised about two years ago the then Pre-
mnier (lion. P. Collier) and his Government
thought it would only be an experiment,
bhough we boped it would be a successful
one. It was also thought that after we
had had some experience we could use more
of them for branch lines and other parts
of the State where they can be so economi-
cally used.

Mr. Wilson: And do away with coal alto-
tether?

The PREMIER: We will not do that.
Mr, Doney: Will any strnctural altera-

tions be necessary at any of the stations?
The PREMIER : 'No, they are Just ordin-

ar v rail cars-
Hon. C, G, Lathamn: The lion. member has

heard that they are too wvide for the system.
That is the bogey.

The PREMIER: The estimated cost of
the six ears is £66,693. Uip to the end of
last year £10,614 had been expended, lesy-
itig.£56,079 to complete the cost. The expen-
diture onl the Cue-Big Bell Railway last
year "-as £45,013. and £-5,500 has been pro-
vided this year to complete the work. The
work has, been completed at this stage, and
the railway is in operation. This work was
carried out under anl agreement between the
Government and the American Smelting and
Refining Company for the purpose of de-
'-eloping the Big Bell mine. Members who
had an opportunity' of attending the open-
ing- ceremonies at the mine a few weeks ago
will realise that it the expectations as to
glv d production are realised the mine will
have a tremendous effect upon the yield of
gold in this State. The company has ain
up-to-date plant, and a wonderful lode,
which I think has been tested more thor-
oughly and scientifically than any other lode
in this State has been tested. The people
iii control of the mine are absolutely confi-
dent that they can fulfil their expectations,
in which ease another big gold producer will
be added to the list. For tramways a sum
of £55,000 has been provided in connection
with the trolley bus ser-ice. Last year the
expenditure was £31,000.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know this is a
waste of money?

The PREMIER: The hion. member and
I will agree to differ onl that subject. This

expenditure is to provide 14 buses, one com-
plete bus and 13 chassis to be imported. The
bodies for the 13 chassis will be constructed
in the Midland Junction Workshops. These
trolley buses will be driven by electricity,
gvenerated from Collie coal. The member for
Collie will be pleased to hear that.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Exactly the same as
in ownneeion with the trains now, although
they will use less power and therefore les
coal will be used.

The PREMIER: But they will givre a
much better service.

Mr. North:- Why not make them all at
the Midland Junction Workshops?

The PREMIER. Once the people have had
experience of trolley buses there will be a
general demand for the extension of their
use, By the time we reach that stage we
might ask the hon. member for his support
iil having all the work eohnected with the
building and construction of trolley buses
done at Midland Junction. I think the
workshops will then he capable of doing the
work, having had the necessary experience.

Mr. Cross: We want one at South Perth
straight away.-

The PREMIER: From my experience of
trolley- buses abroad, and from our own ex-
perience of them in Perth, I should say
that everyonle adlong the tramn routes will he0
desirou-s of eiharwing o'ver to the new system.
We cannot, of cour-se, afford to scrap all our
rails, rail car., and train ears now in use,
but when they requLire to he replaced we can
consider whether they shall be replaced by
trolley busesq. Our experience by that
time w.ill lie such that I think for
the benefit ofT all concerned the change over
will be to trolley buses. The latesit advice
from the Agent General is that the ship-
ment of the complete trolley bus is expected
at the end of November, and chassis at the
rate of thr-ee per week, starting early in
Novemnber. The construction of the bodies
at Midland Junction Workshops is well in
hand, and it is expected from the end of
November that two bodies will be completed
per month, and the whole of the 13 com-
pleted at the end of April, 1938. AU poles
for the overhead lines have been erected on
the two routes, and spans and fittings are in
course of erection, If the delivery of the
buses. is completed, according to the antici-
pations of the makers, it is -hoped to have
the Wembley line in operation early in
January, and1 the Claremont service in' full
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operation before the end of the financial
year.

Mr. Stubbs: Could not Diesel ears be
manufactured here

The PREMNIER: No.
Mr. Stubhbs: The Patent rights would pre-

vent that?
The PRENiIER: No. We have had no

exp~eriene of that typeC of engine. It is
thought to be 'vise to import it for the time
being. When we have bad the nec-essary
experience we can start manufacturing in
our own workshops. It was the same with
regard to locomotives. The locomotives we
have built have proved eminently satisfac-
tory, proving a better job, it will be ad-
mitted by m;ost people, than the imported
article, and costing no more. Having had
that experience with locomotives we can look
forward to doing the job with regard to
Diesel cars and trolley buses when we have
had the necessary experience of them. I
would now refer to the East Perth power
station and electricity supply. Last year
£25,000 was provided to meet the oversea.
commitments in connection with the new
"B" station. Expenditure was also incurred
in providing a feeder cable for the Colin-
street substation, and switch gear for the
Murray-street substation. Provision has
been made this year for £32,000, this being
for essential electricity supplies. The work
of the construction on the new station is
well in hand. It is hoped that it will be in
operation within the next two or three
months. When that work is completed we
shall within the metropolitan area be able
to supply in adequate form all requirements
for domestic purposes, lighting and indus-
trial power for many years ahead. Without
committing the Government I think we shall
be able to generate electricity fit a cost that
will enable us to supply current for indus-
trial purposes comparing favourably with the
price at which it is supplied in other por-
tions of Australia. We do not hope to be
able to get down to the .3d. per unit at
which current is generated in Hobart by
means of the hydro-eleetric power station
there, but the addition to the Plant at East
Perth power station will certainly make for
more economic working. I think we shall
be able to generate current and sell it to the
City Council at about the same price as it
costs us, and that we shall not therefore be
losing the £15,000 or £20,000 per annum
which the people of the State have had to

shoulder because of the agreement made some
20 odd years ago with the Perth City Count-
ci!.

Elon. C. G. Latham: You will not get eun-
rent as cheaply as it is produced by the
Lake View and Star mine.

The PREMIER: One never knows. The
completion of this unit will be of great bene-
fit to industries within the metropolitani area.
Mainy people who have desired to commence
undertakings in the metropolitan area would
have preferred to obtain electric current for
their enterprises, but because of the fact
that we could not guarantee to maintain
supplies of current, these people have held
off. Now, no matter what the undertaking
may be in the metropolitan area, people
can be assured of an adequate supply of
current for all industrial purposes for many
years ahead. I do not know for how long
that will endure; that depends upon the life
of the present Government. We are practic-
ally doubling our plant by the addition of
the new uanit.

Hon. C. G. LAtbam: A change of Govern-
ment will cause it to develop still more
quickly.

The PREMIER: We can agree to differ
on that point.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I hope it will be pos-
sible to transmit current into the hill coun-
try.

The PREMIER: We shall have sufficient
power to enable us to deal adequately with
the needs of people who desire to utilise
electric currenit for irrigation and other
purposes. The member for Toodyay is in-
terested in the extension of electric power.
He knows what benefit can accrue to people
who are producing from the land if they
have a cheap supply of electric current, and
he knows what difference it makes to pro-
duction. generally. It certainly brings into
lzse a tremendously increased area of land
that can be cultivated.

Nfr. Thorn: At least threefold.
The PREMNIER: With regard to harbours

.and riven, the expenditure last year was
£C172,116, and the provision this year is
£126,500, a decrease of M4,616. The Ash-
burton jetty was completed la*t year, but
£500 is provided this year to carry out
essential work on the foreshore. The ex-
penditure last year on Gemaldton, Harbour
was £17,987, and the work is now completed.
On the Pt. Sampson jetty we spent
£42,911, and £45,000 has been provided on
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this years Estimates for the completion oC
the wourk. It is expected that the jetty will
be opened for shipping in February or
March. The work on the Fremantle Har-
bour will be continued, and £48,000 has
been provided for this purpose. The sum
of iC7,000 has been provided for additions
and improvements generally in the North-
West. For improvements to harbours and
rivers £25,000 has heen provided, the prin-
cipal works being in connection with the
Swan River reclamation. This expendi-
ture includes reclamation at Subinco and the
Nedlands foreshores, where the local autlio-
rities are contributing half the cost. Under
-the heading of Water supplies, sewerage
and dntinage throughout the State, the ex-
penditure ladt year was £1,130,559, and this
year we have provided £926,000, a decrease
of £204,550. With regard to tjwn
water supplies, of £12,794 expended last
year, £C10,998 was in -connection with the
Creraldton Water supplies. This consisted
of relaying the gravitation main, from
Wicherina to Geraldton, extension of the
-reticulation to supply Bluff Point and Won-
thella, tomato growers and boring at Wiche-
rna. A small amount has been provided
for improvement to water supplies on stock
routes. At this stage I may say that a
highly valuable asset to the Stalte has been
created in that district, because there is ex-
ported annually from the port of Geraldtor
£60,000 or £70.000 worth to the Eastern
8t,es especially Victoria and New SouNh
Wales. While the amiount does not look
highIy important in the( general sceec of
thiuns.n still it correspondingly increases our
prodluctive capacity and helps to counteract
tl'e £9,000,000 or £10,000,000 of iniport~a-
tions from the Eastern States for which
Western Australia bus to provide annually.
I may add that a small amount has been
provided for water on stock -routes. With
rerard to sewerage and drainage of Perth
land 'Fremnantle. the expenditure last year
was £339,488. The amout providedl thiA
year is £315,000, showing a decrease of
C24,488. During 1936-37 the inain gravita-
tion sewers, the main pumping station, and
the rising main were completed. Progress
was made with the Claremont-Cottesloe,
Maylands-Inglewood and Victoria Park

seeaeschemes, and also with the main
treatmnedt works and the Mfaylands-Ingle-
wood stormawater drainage. This year it is
expected that the following works will be
completed :-Clremont--Cotteslo)e Sewerage.

iMavlandsm-luglewood sewerage, and Victoria
Park sewerage, and the 'Maylands-Ingle-
wood storinwater drainage. Further pro-
gros, will lie made with the main treatment
work., and South Perth sewerage. The ex-
jenditurc for las-t year on metropolitan
water suplply wvas £311,327, and the provi-
sion for the current year is £,210,000, a re-
(luetioni of £101,327. Last year the follow-
ing works were carried out :-Canning, con-
tour c.hannel, ai 42-iueh main from Qosnells
to Cnnnington, and the Scarborough water
supply. The.se works were eompldbed, and
progress was mnade with re-laying the 30-
indh ansI 241-inch mnains on the Stirling
HEighiway, the construction of the Canning
reser-voir, and the re-condtioning of
the 30-inch Hills mnain. Further pro-
gress will be made during the year
with the Canning reservoir, the 24-
inch. main on the Stirling Highway,
the 24-inch main at Queen's Park, and the
rcreconditioning of the 36-inch and 16-inch
ills miains. Work on the Canning dam

was resuimed corly in this calendar year,
and provision has been made to continue
the work up to the end of June of next
year. The capacity of the dam -when com-
pleted will he 20,550 million gallons-a
stupendous total. At present the storage
capacity is 4,300 million gallons, which is
almost equivalent to the storage capacity
of the Afundaring reservoir. The Canning
reservoir, wrhen completed, wvill he almost
five times as big. If the expenditure is con-
tinued, it is anticipated that by the end of
this financial year the capacity will be
raised to 7,000 million gallons, by the exen-
diture of only £C200,000. I should mention
that we now get ahout ten times as much
actual eonserivation area as was obtained in
the past.

Mr. Stubbs: What will it cost to com-
plete? Another million pounds?

The PREMIER: No. The original esti-
mated cost of the dam was £1,250,000, and
it is hoped that this estimate will be
slightly reduced. Up to the end of June
last the expenditure amounted to £-542,529.
Notwithstanding the fact that we have
what are known as relief -workers and sus-
tenance workers there, owing to the good
wvork of these men it is confidently expec-
ted that at thme completion of the dam the
estimated expenditure will not he reached.

Mr. Cross: That speaks well for the re-
lief and sustenance workers.
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The PREAMR: Yes, and especially well
for those of them who have not done work
of this kind previously. I pay a tribute to
all the men concerned. One cannot omit
words of commendation to those respon-
sible for the engineering part of the work.
3lany people passing through who have
hadl experience of such work have been
greatly inmpressed with the manner in
which the Canning dam has been carried
out, and have paid tributes to the engineers
as wvell as to the men employed on the
work. Expenditure onl goldflelds water
supply for last 'year amounted to £E319,138.
and( of this total £187,000 was spent on
renovating the goldfields wtrspl
main. Included] in the £187,000 was
£77,000 for the purchase and laying of
new pipes. The original proposal was to
compJlete the re-lay' ing of the pipe line by
-Junie of 1940; but as the worst of the sec-
tions had beet, renewed, the completion of
the work may be extended for another year
or two. At the end of that time we shall
be able to say that although the work wan
commnenced 37 or 38 years ago and most of
it has been worn out, in two or three years,
when the work is completed, the main

front ~ ~ , heet agorlie, as well as several
extensions, will have been almost entirely
renewved. Thus we shall have little expen-
ditirre for renewals during- the next 25
years or so. In connection with the Norse-
manl water supply, the pipe line from Cool-
gard~e to Norsenman, including reservoirs,
cost £103,000. While that is rather a large
expenditure, the mine which is successfully
working in that district would have been
unable to operate to any comparable extent
but for this extension of water supply.
There are about 1,000 men working in and
around the district, and there will be pro-
fits tax and dividend dunty payable on the
results from the mines, so that the work
is well justified. There is also the provision
of an additional reservoir at Northamn. as
well as pumping plant for the York and
Beverleyv extension. From this Vote
£C20,000 was spent, and from the Vote
Water Supplies in Agricultural Areas
£43,000, in connecting the Barbalin water
supply with the goldfields water supply
main. Water supplies, which carr 'y the
hulk of the expenditure this year, will be
necessary for many years to come in a
State like Western Australia. We have
provided railways, harbours. roads and

bridges; but there remains the matter of
water supplies for agricultural and outback
districts which will require expenditure for
a good many years to come so as to in-
crease the productive capacity of the State.

Mr. Stubhs: Many towns in the Great
Southern district are short of water.

The PREMIER: Unfortunately that is
so. The provision for this year is £280,000.
The principaIl work will again be renova-
tion of the main pipe line. Provision has
also been made for relaying the mines main.
Owing to increased consumption by the
minies, it has been found necessary to r--
place two miles of 16-inch pipes with a siunii-
lay tlng th of 20-ineh pipes. This will, of
course, earn additional revenue. Other works
for which provision has been made include
improvements and extensions to agricultural
branch mains, the northern service reservoir,
the Norseman reticulation, and the necessary
extensions to town 'reticulations. Expendi-
ture onl other mining water supplies are
£3,000 for the Eastern, Goldfields this year,
as compared with £3,710 last year, and
£7,000 for the Murehison Goldfields, as coni-
pared with £5,108 last year. The principal
works provided for this year are the Mfeeka-
tharra and Younnni water supplies, and bor-
lng and well-sinking at Big Bell. Another-
heavy item in our loan expenditure always
ik water Supplies, irrigation and draina~ge in
ag-ricultural areas. Last year's expenditure
was £1I38,348, and this year provision is
made for £140,000. The principal item of
expenditure last year was £43,000 in con-
nection with the Barbalin water supply, as
already mentioned under the heading of
Goldfields Water SupplY. The balance of
the expenditure was on account of water
supplies, tanks, drainage and irrigation gen-
crally in agricultural areas. Provision is
made this year for the following purpose.:
Collie and Waroona irrigation scheme, lin-
ing- ehannels; Waroona-Coolup drains;
drainage and irrigation in the South-West
generally; improvements to country water
supp~lies generally at Behringboodin, M,%oon-
don, Flat Rock and other tanks in agricul-
tura1 areas; Wicherina and other- boring;
surveys and service connections at minor
extensions. This. I reperat, needs to be one
of the principal activities in connection with
loan expenditure for years to come. Dur-
ing the year a survey was commenced for
the purpose of locating sites for reservoirs
in the coastal ranges suitable for storage,
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with the objeet of supplying water by pipe
line to the hinterland. The survey is now in
the main comptleted. As regards the towns
of Wagin and Katanning, plans and speci-
fications are being prepared, and the neces-
sities of the situation will be inquired into.
We hope to be able to lind out exactly what
the work will cost, and whether we shall
obtain at water supply which will obviate
the inadequacy of supplies in towns in the
Great Southern district. The data collected
arc now under consideration by tihe en-
gineers, with a view to formuliation. of a
scheme, its probable east and the asessmuent
of its economic possibilities. White we hare
a dry summer of six or seven mronthis' dura-
tion, Nature has compensatedl us with the
hills in the coastal areas, where tremendous
amounts of water can be conserved and
stored. This seems to me one of the mnost, im-
portant inattei's to which future Governments
will have to give attention, so that -water
uni 'v be supplied to the seind-arid regions.
In regard to the development of the gold-
fields, the expenditure last year was £19,994,
and £20,000 has been provided this year. The
expenditure last year was for loans- uinder
the Mlining Development Act, assistance to
prospectors, subsidies and avsistance to the
mining industny generally, new plants, addi-
tions and improvements Io batteries, tailing
plants, et-. The provi~~ioni this; year is for
similar pnrpose-s. Last year we expended
£7,175 on assistance to prospectors, of which
£-3,425 was repaid by those assisted. Half
of the moticy adnivanced to pros;pectors under
the prospecting- scheme last year has been
repaid, and in addition some va luable ond
some smaqller shows have been discovered
which hare assismted in the opening up of new
mines in the State. A gratifying feature is
that those people who have been assisted
to go out to prospect have been so success-
ful that half the money advanced has been
repaid. Duning the four years that +he
,;cheme ha-, been in operation, we have ad-
vanced £93,130 and the repayinents. have
totalled £16,932. The a-sistance granted has
been supplemented by Erant, f-om the Canm-
mionwealth. and] last rear the sunm of £21,329
was so expended. U p to the :10th June last
the amount of Commonwealth money ad-
vanced to prospectors wa,; £57,824. For the
development of agriculture. the expenditure
last year was £188,438. and the provision
this year is £100,100, a decrease of £19,13S.
The amount ch r t -9,'Ahattoir'r, (Cold

Stor'age, eta." vote last year was £21,464).
This included an amount of £.19,548 expen-
ded in the previous year but which -was not
covered. by a loan authorisation and was
charged to suspense. Last year the actual
expenditure was therefore £1,912 and was
for extensions to the 'Midland Junction abat-
toirs. This year £2,500 has been provided
fot' a similar purpose. The vote "Develop-
inent of Agriculture" is for land clearing
aind settlement at "Nornalup, Nannup nd
Albany, and for recondition ing& holdings%.
Thle expenditure last year was £82,000 and
the provision for the current year is £83,000.
The expenditure against the vote "Assistance
to Settlers, etc." was £8,870, and was Car
as;sistance to jpearlers. and banana growers.
This year £1,500 has been provided for the
pml pose of further assisting banana. grow-
ers.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: Is this a temporary
advance until they market their produce?

The PREMIIER:- Ye;, with regard to the
p~earlinga industry; but with regard to the
hsinna, industry returns are not expected
in the same year of production. The loans
amn' short-term, but we do not always get
the money bark it' tile samne year. In respect
to the pearllng industry 80 per cent. of the
money' has been repaid in the year it has
been advanrced].

Hon. C. G. Latliam: Who advances the
mon01ey to the banna gPowers?

The PREMlIER: The Treasury.
Hon. C. G. Lathaum: Not the Agricultural

Batik?
The PREMNIER: No, the Treasury.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: T-hat is rather un-

uisual, is it not?

'IhIe PRERMIEI?: The Treasury advanced
to the group settlements including the Nor-
nalut. settlement.

Mon, C. O. La1thamn: It was given hr die
boartd.

The PREMIER: Well, the Treasury gave
thme hoard the money, Last year we spent
£74,325 on for.-tm'y, anil this was Fupple-
inented by a Conmnonwealth grant ef
Z50,000, mnaking a total of £124,325. For
the current year we have prov'idad £C80,000,
hut :l1s the Commonwealth grant has hent re-
du'edl to £25,000, the expenditure this year
will be £(20,000 less than for l.936-37. The
provision for roadis and bridges is £132,528,
of which £42,528 was spent las;t year and
charged to sus pense. as there was not suff-
cient loan mitho-rition. The actual amount
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provided therefore is 91,000, 41 reduction -if Hon. C. . Latham: You should find
£:135,822 as compared with last year. The
expenditure last year was on roads not cov-
ered by tile Federal aid roads, scheme, an
the p)rovision this year- is for a similar pir-
pose. In order to provide works at
low cost, we entered into an arrange-
men-t with several local authorities
whereby we provided the labour and they
tilt material for road work. This arrange-
ment was of considerable assistance to the
local authorities concerned and was carried
out ait a cost of £41,326. For this year the
sum of £70,000 has been estimated for a
continuance of the arrangement.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: That does not affect
the grant made by the Commonwealth for
a portion of the interest? lDo you find tile
capital for the local authorities under that
scheme?

The PREMIER: We find the labour and
they find the material.

lion. C. G. Latham: I do not umean thlat.
The Commonwealth Government made
available certain money for interest pay-
ints. You do not find the capital?

The PREMIER: Not for roads.
Hon. C. G. Latham: On any work the

local authorities undertake?
The PREMIER: I see what you meanm.

That is a different thing altogether. The
Commonwealth Government agreed to find
£316,500 and we agreed to find a similar
amount.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: That is so. You do
not find the capital.

The PREMIER: No, the local authori-
tics themselves have to find the capital.
The Kalgoorlie municipality found an
amount for sewerage; but we, in conjunc-
tion with the Commonwealth, are paying a
portion of the interest and sinking fund.
It will cost the State £650 a year, but we
do not find any of the capital. A sum of
V3,448 was provided last year to continue
the small loans scheme, which was inaugu-
rated in 1933, under the administration of
the Workers' Homes Board. Up to the 30th
June last, £30,098 had been provided. Re-
payments have been veryv satisfactory. Of
that £e30,000 almost all will have been re-
paid to the State at the end of the term
for which they were arranged. No provi-
sion has been made this year, as the pur-
pose for which the scheme was commenced
-namely to stimulate activity in the build-
ing trade-has been achieved.

money for sewerage connections it You
Can.

The PREMIER: We have already auth-
orised this year £20,000 for that Purpose,
hut we are not particularly anxious to give
publication to that because many people
are quite capable of helping themselves.

iIon. C. G1. Latharn: I do not think you
should help thenm, but assistance should be
giveni to those in workers' homes and
other people of that kind.

Thme PREMIER: The Government does
not Provide money for advances to tenants
who it is considered are in a position' to
make financial arrangements, but we are
desirous of helping indigent people or the
ordinary , vage earnler who cannot raise the
mioiley hut unfortunately has to pay rates
julst tile same, even although not connected
with time sewerag.-C

H-on. C. G. Latham: The local authori-
ties are' always at them, too.

The PREMIER: They are. The depart-
mueat has been able to find some money for
connections to sewerage but has been exer-
eising a commendable degree of caution
with regard to the amount of money being
advanced for that purpose. There are hun-
dreds wh can make their own arrange-
ments and they should do so without assist-
ance fl-am the Government. Last year the
expenditure on public buildings was
£78,377, and was for the erection of and
additions and improvements to schools,
quarters, police stations, hospitals, and
public buildings generally. The provision
for the current year is £62,000. Of this
amount £40,000 is provided for buildings
generally and £22,000 as the Government's
portion of the cost of the new Infectious
Dliseases Hospital.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The promises made
by Ministers in respect of new Government
departmental buildings do not look as if
they are going to he fulfilled.

The PREMIER: Perhaps the bon. me-
her wvill be patient until I say something
in regard to that matter. Under an agree-
ment entered into between the Government
and a committee representing the local
authorities in the metropolitan area, each
party agreed to pay half the cost of build-
ing and equipping the Infectious Diseases
Hospital. The estimated cost is E44,000.
An amount of £3,500 has been provided for
Iluildings and water supply at Mloola Bulla
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native station, reconditioning settlements,
native hospitals, and building extensions ait
Moore River. 'Under the vote "State
Hotels and Tourist Resorts" £10,000 has
been provided this year towards rebuilding
Cave Rouse at Yallingup.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is this really
dinkuin?

The PREMIER: I am hopef ul that it is.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: We have had that

on the Estimates for a long while.
The PRE)MIER: We have. We had it on

the Estimates last year but the money was
not spent owing to the necessity for con-

kiving our funds for works of a more
labour-absorbing nature ; but the money Is
there and is earmarked.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: The Minister should
get it straight away.

The PREMIER: I am not sure that it
would be advantageous to start building
operations at the busy time of the tourist
resort. We do not want to be buildi-ng
when many people are utilising the resort,
but prior to Easter we will have the plans
p~repared and I confidently expect that we
will have commenced operations in building
at Yallingup early in 1938, and hope that
nearly the whole of the £10,000 will have
been expended by the end of the year. I
am not sure of the total ot of the building.
We placed £10,000 on the Estimates but it
mighlt cost another two or three thousand
pounds.

Ron. C. G. Latham: You have that insur-
ance money to draw from yet.

The PREMIER: The hon. member knows
where all these little niches are. We have
a small amount we can use for that purpose.
The hon. member asked, in the vernacular,
whether this was the dinkum oil. So far as
I am able to assure him, the work will be
started during the current financial year.
For the purchase of a new launch for the
South Perth ferry service, £3,644 has been
provided.

M1r. 'Marshall: Good old South Perth.
They can get anything at South Perth.

The CHAIRM1AN: Order!
Mr. M1arshall: Trolly buses, bridges across

the- Narrows, ferry services-
The CHAIR MAN: Order!
The PREmHER: I thought that news

would wake up the member for Canning-
(Mr. Cross).

Mr,. Marshall: What I am worried about
is; that I cannot get a decent water supply
for the 'Murchison.

The PREINDiER: The expenditure this
year includes an amount of £218,000 to be
spent on the new State ship Koolama. Last
year the expenditure was £C53,385. About
£5,000 represents the cost of bringing the
ship from England. It should be under-
stood that the money expended on this ship
is provided in addition to the loan pro-
gramme to be financed by the Loan Council
from internal loans, We were fortunate in
obtaining the consent of the Loan Council -to
raise this money in London on very favour-
able terms. The contract price of the new
ship is L266,OaO sterling to be paid for in
instalments; 40 per cent. on the completion
of the ship, a f urther 20 per cent. when
launched, a further 20 per cealt. when the
trial trip is successfully undertaken, and the
balance when the ship is accepted. It is ex-
pected that the ship will be completed by
the end of January next year, and it is
hoped that it will be in our own waters and
available for trade by the beginning of
M1arch. It is hoped that when the Koolarna
is in operation the earnings of the State
Shipping Sriewill be augmented substan-
tially, as we expect that with a fleet of fast
vessels we shall he able to undertake the
additional trips to Darwin and obtain an
increased subhsidy fromn the Cornmonwealth
as a result. There is 11o doubt that the ad-
ven1t of the vea-sei will result in a very inuch
improved servipe for the people of the
North-Wes. I had an Opportunity re-
erutly of discussing this matter with
the Federal authorities. We do get a
small subsidy for going to Darwin noiv.
if we could run a dozen trips to Darwin
each year, it would make a big difference
and should he of advantage to Wvcstern

Australian trade, as well as a grent conL-
venience to the people or Darwin, who suf-
fer hardship- through the lack of facilitits
from the Eastern States.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You get a nail sub-
s-idv as well.

The PREMIER: That is so. An amnount
of £57,000 has been provided for the erecti6n
of hulk-handling facilities at Bunbury. The
erection of those silos is the Government's
answer to a promise mad~e to Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. that the facilities would
be available in time for the honvest of 1937-
38. I was in the South-West at the week-
end, and took the opportunity to inspect' the
work at Bunbury. It seems to be well on
the -road to completion. The terminal is
almost finished, and the binsr and elevatot-s at
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the end of the jetty have almost been in-
stalled. From what I could gather from a
casual inspection, the facilities should be in
operation towards the end of December,
when supplies will be reaching that port.
Judging from appearances and fromt the
opinions expressed by local people, we shall
have an up-to-date system that will do the
work excellently and give satisfaction to all
concerned. The sios will have a capacity
of 2,50,000 bushels, and it will be possible to
load a ship at the rate of 300 tons per hour.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The wheat will be
trucked to the end of the wharf ?

The PREMIER : Special trucks have bea n
built for the purpose.

Lion. C. 0. Latham:- I suppose the Rail-
ways will impose another Od. per ton.

The PRE-MIER: The Railways, are run
somwhat on a commercial basis.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Yes, where the
chargoes are concerned.

The PREMI1ER: The bon. mnember is
rather ungrateful. bearinw in mind that the
Railways do a lot of work at a minimium
charge.

Mr. Styants: They carry a lot of super-
phosphate at less than cost.

The PREMI1ER: The depairtment has tn
take over the finance, 1111( run branch lines
that (10 not pay in their initial stages, and
are not expected to pay for years. After
my association -with the department, T think
the agriculturists owe a debt of gratitude to
the department for the manner in -which the
business has been catered for. I realise that
the Leader of the Opposition and the inem-
her for Beverley canl point to little faults
itn various parts of the system.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: I object to that
charge for which the Railways dto not render
a. service.

The PREMIER: The Railways do not
charge the full cost for many of the services
rendered.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamu: Why put it on to ani-
other service?

Mr. Seward: They do not charge for kill-
ing sheep, either.

The PREMIER: The hot- member has
had a few sheep die.

Air. Seward: I can tell 'you about them.
The PREMIER- The hon. member sees

red when the Railway Department is men-
tioned. I think he must have travelled from
York with the Leader of' the opposition, and
been bitten by the soniclbug as he.

Hon, C. O. Latham: I2 have not corn-
plained of the Railways for a long time.

The PREMIER: But the hon. member has
been sparing, in his praise of the Rtaways
for a long- timte.

'Hon. C. 0I. Latham: I objeet to the extra
charge for bulk wheat, when it is not justi-
fled.

The PRE11iER: The Royal Commnission
found it was Justified.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, they tried to
excuse it.

The PREMIUER: Exhaustive reports will
be p~resentedl durin~r the next wreek or ten
days, when the Bill for the control of ter-

inials at the ports of Fremantle, Bunhury,
OeraldtoIL and Alban v is introduced.

Hor. C. (1. Latharn: Is there to be another
Bill'?

The PREM.IEFR: The hon. mnember knows
that there will he another Bill. However, I
shall not disceuss builk handling further at
this stage, and member- might reserve
the small items they have in mind
until that occasion. No rIovisionL -has been
mnade on these Estimates for the erection
of new public offices. This is not
because the Government is not seized with
the importance of providing additional ac-
conunodation for some of the (departments
that are already overcrowded and in un-
suitable premnises. It is intended to bring
before Parliament a. comprehlensive scheme
for the conctentration of most of the Gov-
erment departments, and as this will be the
subject of special legislation, I do not pro-
pose to enlarger upon it at this stage.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: This year?
The PREMLIER: Yes.
Hon. C. 0. lathara: Pret.imably in Janu-

a ry.
The PREMIER: I think the good sense

that will characterise the proposals will en-
sure their ready acceptance, and wvill not de-
lay- uts.

IHon. C. G,. Lathanm: I am looking at the
formidable list of legislation still to be con-
sidered.

The PREMIHER: We could make a big
hole in thaot in a very few days. The point
I wish to manke is thiat because there is no
amiount on the toAan Estiimates, members
should not conclude that we are shelving
the question. I hope we shall be in a posi-
tion to deal with it this year, and will be
able to make a start at least with additional
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accommodation required for the Department
of Agriculture and the Titles Office to pro-
vide for the urgent neeessities of those two
departments. One of the activities of the
Government that has suffered considerably
in consequence of the reduction of loan
moneys, has been the building of workers'
homes. Since the inauguration of the
schemne in 1912, the board has done good
work for the people of the State, but had
additio~nal funds been available, very mush
more could have been accomplished. In the
year before last, the then Treasurer (Hon.
P. Collier) provided £50,000 of extra capital,
some of which was spent last year and some
of it this year, together with the repayments
of advances which amount to About £340,000)
a year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We generally provide
£35,000.

The PREMIER:- We have not had as much
monkey as could have been desired. If there
is one direction in which we can profitably
and commendably spend a considerable
amount of money, it is in the housing of the
people.

Mfr. Styants: Especially on the goldfield4.

The PREMIUER: Eighteen months or two
years ago, loan money waQ made available
for building wom-ker,;' homes on the gold-
ilelds.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And about 40 homes
were built at Kalgoorlie and Boulder.

The PRENUER : Yes.
Hon. C. G. Latham: What about another

hundredI
The PREMIER: I could hope that that

was possible. It is the policy of the Govern-
ment to endeavour as far as possible to pro-
vide homes for the lower-paid workers--
people on comparatively low wages who will
be satisfied with a low-priced. house. The
board could get numbers of clients prepared
to spend £800 or £900 on homes. Naturally,
when people think of settling down, they
like to get as good a home as possible. Many
people on low wages desire houses of four
or five rooms, fitted with all sorts of con-
veniences, and the board has found it neces-
sary to point out that the cost of such homes
is quite beyond their financial resources. It
is quite impossible for a man earning £3
1s, or £4 a week to finance a worker's home
at a cost of £800 or £900 that would involve
the payment of 23s. or 241s. a week.

Mr. Stubbs: He would be putting a mill-
stone around his own neck.

The PREMIER: Yes. If people would
mnake their housing requirements commen-
suate with their earnings, they would do
much better, and wre would be able to pro-
vide more homes for them. For every two
or three who want homes ranging in cost
from £850 to £50, we get a dozen appli-
cants for homes costing;£1,000. I would not
dleny anyone the pleasure of occupying a
£1,000 home, but it is more than some people
can afford. If people would take advantage
of what the board can offer in the way of
comparatively cheap and reasonably good
homes, costing about £400, we could cater
for double the number.

Hon. 0. 0. Latham: And a home of that
sort would be within the means of a wage-
earner.

The PREMIERi: Yes. The £1,000 home is
not the type of home for which the- board
desire to eater. Although applicants, in ex-
cm1ptioiiaI eases, have been allowed to go up
to £800, there sems to be a desire on the
part of everybody to have a homre of that
value, and th hoard has often to discour-
age people omi low incomes from burdening
themuselves beyond their means.

M1r, Cross: We wvant more homes and
(Iheaper homes for the poorer people.

The PREMIER: We do. For years the
policy has been to give preference to people
prepared to build houses of a lower value-
a value that would be commensurate with
their financial resources. It is desired to
give publicity to this phase of the matter.
W~hen people see the more highly priced
homes being erected, they are apt to con-
clude that a worker's home is beyond their
mneans, and they do not inquire for Aheni-
sqelves. During the past 12 months the
hoard arranged for the erection of 40 homies
in the Kalgoorlie and and Boulder districts,
and the large number of applications for
timose homes was a clear indication of the
pressing need for such a provision.

'Mr. Hegney: What was the price of those
lhomes

The PREMIER: From £350 to £400.
'Mr. Styants: They averaged about £373

each.
Mr. Stub'bs: Quite reasonable.
The PREMIER: Yes, and the homes pio-

vided were quite satisfactory. If we had
an open go, I suppose we could supply an-
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other 230 homes there in a few weeks. The
financing of this project naturally threw a
strain on the resources of the board, with
the result that many applicants in the met-
ropolitan area and in the country districts
did not have their wishes satisfied. To assit
the board additional capital of £50,000 was
provided last year, and that to some extent
mitigated the strain on the board. There
cannot he any better work undertaken by
any Government than that of providing
house accommodation. All over the world
in recent years housing activities have been
undertaken by Governments. In Great Bri-
tain no less a sum than about £300,000,000
has been advanced to local authorities and
to people in the direction of providing hous-
ing accommodation, In France and Ger-
many and many other places as well, hous-
ing schemes have been carried out exten-
sively. We in this State should try to do
something more than has beeni done in that
direction. Unfortunately we have had other
big projects to undertake, and those works
have absorbed all the money available. We
hope, however, that there will be increased
activities in the direction of housing, and
particularly for those people who cannot
afford to pay big rents. There are two out-
standing difficulties that present themselves.
One is the inability of this type of worker
to provide from his own resources a sub-
stantial deposit to purchase a home. This
difficulty, however, could be overcome if the
board had sufficient funds to enable it to
proceed with an enlarged building pro-
gramme. Under the leasehold section of the
Act a deposit of £3) is necessary to ena ble
the worker to obtain a home, the repayment
period being spread over a term of 25 to 35
years.

Hon. C. G. Latham: If they wvant the free-
hold system they can buy the land them-
selves. If they are satisfied to take the
leasehold, they can convert it afterwards.

The PREMTIER: Yes, leasehold is advan-
tageous in the initial stages. If they bor-
rowed money with wvhich to buy a block of
land they would have to pay 4 or 5 e
cent. for the accommodation, whereas with
a small capital they can get a block of land
of a similar capital value by paying
3 per cent. Thus an aplicant for
a leasehold block need only pay an applica-
tion fee of C5 and 3 per cent. on the capital
value of the house, and it can be financed

soa that the rent need not be more than 1Ds.
or 14s. a week.

Mr. llegney: I know of some people who
have paid 8 or 9 per cent. for their accom-
modation when they have started to build a
house.

The PREMWIER: The Workers' Homes
Board rate is 5 per cent.

Mr. Styants: Provision is made for eon-
version from leasehold to freehold.

The PRE-MIER: The other difficulty, and
one that is of even greater moment than the
first, is the restriction by local authorities
on the erection of wooden houses in their
districts.

Mr. Cross: We can alter that.
The PREMNIER: This House will have to

give serious consideration to the advisability
of altering the lawv.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: We tried to do so
about four years ago.

The PREMIIER: I hope that next time
we shall succeed. It seems incomprehen-
sible that in a State with abundant timber
supplies and where wooden houses can be
erected so cheaply such a restriction should
apply, and be increasingly applied. It is
no exaggeration to say that at the present
time it is almost impossible for a wooden
house to be erected in the metropolitan area,
at least in an area within access to the main
industrial centres. Our timbers are equal to
if not better than others in any part of the
world.'

Ifr. M1arshall: Our bricks also are equal
to the best.

The PREMIER: In Melbourne it is pos-
sible to go along in two or three different
directions and to find wooden houses every-
where. In some p~laces 50 or 60 per cent.
of the homes are of wood, but here, because
of the abitrary action of the local authori-
ties in declaring brick areas, in places where
it is not necessary to do so, we find that it
is impossible to erect wooden houses. There
is one place in Victoria Park where 95 per
cent. of the homes are of wood, and yet to-
day if a person bought a block of land there,
hie would not be pernitted to build another
wooden house.

Mr. Stuhbs: 'Wooden houses cool more
rapidlv in siunr time.

The PPtEMIER: I read the other day
that it was proposed to erect a wooden
hiou.e at the nnrth end of Lake 'Monger, and
imimediately the local authorities became
aware "f it thz.y sent an inspector out there,
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and immediately afterwards declared the
lo!'alityv a brick area.

Mr. Cross: It is about time we prevented
that kind of thing.

The PREMIER: The House would be
well advised to agree to an alteration of the
law to prevent municipalities or other
local authorities vetoing the erection of
wooden houses. The WYorkers' Homes
Board is able to erect a suitable lYpe of
four-roomed wooden house for about £350,
and the weekly repayments on this house,
including rates, insurance and ground r'ent,
would not exceed 14s. or 1s. Such a re-
payment would be wvell within the means of
the average basic wage worker. I think
some members have been interviewed by
prospective clients who had their applica-
tions approved for houses of that type.
There seemts to be a general idea that he-
cause workers' homes in the past have been
built of brick no one requires a wooden
house. We have provided on this year's
Estimates £10,000 to be made available as a
special advance to the Workers' Homes
Board. The pur-pose of the advance is to
enable the board to erect houses suitable for
persons on the lower range of incomnes,
those houses to be occupied by the appli-
eants ais rented houses. Even if applica-
tions are not received it will be possible to
let those places after they have been built
and when the type of house is seen and it is
reudsed what it is possible to do. consider-
able activity must result in that direction.

lion. C. G. Lath-am: You need not have
any' fear about not gettinig sufficient number
of applications.

The PREMIER: I consider that for
about £10,000 it should be possible to erect
25 of the type of house to which I have re-
ferred, perhaps two or three in different
parts of the metropolitan area, and a similar
number in the larger eountry' towns. We
c-ould thus demonstrate what could be done.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The trouble will hie
to get outside the brick areas.

The PREMIER: If that becomes a men-
ace to the scheme of providing cheap
houses for people, the menace will have to
be removed by statute. Regarding the
Workers' Homes Board itself it has been
subjected at times to a great deal of pres-
sure in the rejection of tenants who are
unsatisfactory. I have always stood by the
board, and no influence will deter me from

continuing to do so in dealing with those
people who will not live up to their obli-
gations. As I have already stated, it is
estimated that the rentals, including rates
and taxes and a sinall amount for maninten-
Race, will be between 12s. 6d. and 15s. per
week according to the size of the house.
Tn the estimates there is a balanced pro-
gramme of work covering the different in-
dustries in the various parts of the State.
There seems to be no doubt that loan pro-
grammnes of over C4,000,000 which were the
rule prior to the depression %vill not again be
resorted to for some time. Fortunately, how-
ever, we have been able to reach a stage in
the development of the State where, ex-
cept for agricultural water supplies, big
undertakings involving large sums o
money do not aippear to be urgently re-
q1uired in the near fluture. During comn-
paratively recent years large sums of
money have been spent in bringing up to a
reasonable standard harbour facilities in
all parts of the State, including the North-
WYest. Similar attention has been devoted
to the electricity undertaking, railways
and metropolitan water supplies and sever-
age. Roads and bridges have also received
considerable wettention, principally under
the Main Roads Agreement, until the roads
right throughout the State are in a very
good condition. Our schools, public build-
ings for the requirements of administra-
tive departments, and hospitals need some
expenditure, but those works cannot be
proceeded with at a rapid rate, as the main
object of loan expenditure is to increase
the productive capacity of the State for
our own requirements and for our export
industries. To this end our problem now
is to concentrate our resources on future
development in those districts that have
already been provided with facilities, so as
to ensure that they are being exploited :to
their maximum capacity. It will still be
necessary, in order to provide for the em-
ployment of our people, to spend ibine
money on developmental works, but great
care will be exercised to see that ait far as
possible that the works undertaken are cap-
able of increasing production and cohtri-
buting towards the prosperity of tbe State.

Progress reported.

Sittin9 suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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BILL-FINANcIAL EMERGENOY ACT
ARE NDMENT.

Rieturned from the Council without
amendment.

.BiLL-FREMANTLE GAS AND COKE
COMPANY'S ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER rOR WORKS (Hon.
11. Millington-Mtt. Hawthorn) [7.31] in
moving the second reading said: This
short measure is self-explanatory. Meni-
bars are aware that in the mnetropolitan
area there are two gas supplying authori-
ties, namely, the Electricity and Gas De-
piartment of the Perth City Council and
the Fremnantle Gas and Coke Company.
The Acts under which those authorities
operate restrict their activities in the case
of the City Council department to within
a radius of five miles of the G.P.. and
with respect to the Fremantle Gas and
Coke Company, to within a radius of five
miles of the Fremantle town ball. It fol-
lows therefore that the territory outside
those radii is not covered by either of the
Acts I refer to. The residents of certain
districts on the north side of the river, who
live outside the specified radii, are nxious
to obtain the extension of gas m1ains to
their homes. The Bill, together wit], a
second, which I will deal with after the one
before members now, is for the purpose of
defining the procedure under which their
requests can be acceded to. It will be only
a matter of time before a similar position
will arise on the south side of the river.
It is true that under Section 215 of the
Municipal Corporations Act a municipal
council has power to contract with the
Electricity and Gans Department of the
Perth City Council for the supply of gas,
and that provision has been followed in
some instances. Districts outside the radii
previously referred to comprise road
boards as well as municipalities, and the
Crown Law Department advises that it is
desirable that the principal Acts under
which the supplying authorities operate be
amended as proposed in the two Bills I am
presenting to the House this evening. A
perusal of the Bill under discussion will
indicate that any such extension of the
gas mains must be subject to the approval
of the local authority concerned. There is

no difIficult ' regarding the two operating
authorities. I have consulted both and find
that their interests do not conflict. I have
also written to the Nedlands Road Board,
the Claremont Municipal Council and the
Oottesloe Municipal Council. I find that
those bodies are not much concerned us
to which supplying authority provides for
their requirements. There is very little
difference iii the prices charged and all
those authorities are concerned with is thur
the convenienc-es shall he supplied if re-
q~uired. Neither the Perth City Council
through the Electricity and (las Depart-
mient nor the Fremantle Gas and Coke
Company (-an supply outside the respecctive
radii.

I-on. C. G. Lathamn: Is the company
operating to-day S

The M]NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The Fremaontle Gas and Coke Company
operates froin the Fremantle end.

Hon. C. Gl. Lathan: Is not the inunici-
poility running it?

The MINIS1TER FOR WORKS: No. It
is true that the Perth City Council conducts
the business of supplying gas, but it
operates under an Act as I shall explain
later on. That is all that this particular
Bill deals with. It is necessary that the
amendment hie agreed to in order that the
corniv Inny operate iu districts not pro-
vided for at p~resent. In any event, a safe-
guard i provided in that the local author-
ity has to be satisfied first that the request
for the extension made is satisfactory and
then it will necessitate a minute of the
Executive Council to authorise the exten-
sion. Further, a minute of the Executive
Council will be all that is necessary to re-
voke any such extension.

Mr. Stubbs: Will all the territory be-
tween the two existing boundaries he cov-
ered under the Billsl

The MTINTSTER FOR WORKS: Yes, if
the necessary applications are first made
to the local authorities concerned and the
necessary orders in council are obtained.
This legislation will cover the whole of
time metropolitan area and there is always
(lhe proviso that the company cannot oper-
ate in any additional territory if the local
authority objects.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: There will be no
duplication.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 11r. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-PERTH GAS COMPANY'S ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Honl.
H. _Millington-31t. FRawthorn) [7.37] in
moving the second readin.g said: This Bill is
complementary to the oil, I have just dealt
with. There is no need for further explanti-
tioni, because the position is the same as
with the Fremantle Gas mid Coke Company.
Here again the City of Perth Electricity and
Gas Department is limited to the area within
a radius of five miles of the G.P.O. The
Bill will authorise the department to operate
outside that area if so desired and if the
authority of tile Governor in Council is
secured. My remnark., regarding the Fec-
mantle company's Bill apply equally to this
Bill. I Move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 31r. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 11th November.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [7.38]: 1
have not been able to give much considera-
tion to the Bill. It is evidently intended to
register sawmills. I listened attentively to
the speech of the Minister when he moved
the second reading. It seems to he an
innocuous piece of legislation, apart from thle
fact that it may to some degree prevent acci-
dents, fatal or otherwise, occurring because
it will enable inspections to be made to
ensure that machinery is put in with greater
care than has keen exercised in the past.'
There is one point I would like to take up
with the Minister, and I hope he will not
regard me as possessing a suspicious mind
when I mention it. Is it the policy of the
Government to prevent small concerns from
opening up sawmills,? It seems to me that
it will all depend1 upon the regulations that

are to be framed. We have had no oppor-
tunitv to ascertain what form they are to
take. If it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to prevent small mills from operating,
then 1 shall have to oppose the Bill. Mem-
bers of the Opposition are anxious to give
the small man an Opportunity to do some
good.' It is a positive fact that in Western
Australia there is anl arrangement between
all tle big sanmi Ilung companies, and tile
State Sawmills is a part1y to that arrangre-
owent. t believe that I hi' smnall manl has ju4t
am much right to live as the big manl. If we
are 'lot to give the individual with but little
cap~ital at chance to operate, hie will have
little oppor-tunity to get out of the, rut. Tile
snmall mnills do a great deal towards provid-
ing timbier for fruit eases. At certain times
nearly every year there i a shortage of
fruit cases and if there is to he any dis-
cili"Antion aganst the small muan, it will
occasion greater diffieulty than has been
experienced in the past. WNhile I do not
desire to emphasise the fear I have ex-
Pressed, I would like to have an aSS~lranl.e
from thle Minister that there is no intention
to do what I am afraid could possibly be
done. I ala led to that conclusion be-
ca~use we haove had presented to us
much legislation having the objective I have
mentioned. it is on, that acoant thnt I have
some doubt in my mind. I will be prepared
to accept the Minister's assurance that no
Such course is intended, and I ain sorry he
dlid not mention it when moving the seceond
reading of thle Bill. At one shags I was
concerned about the Provisions of the Fac-
tories and Shops Act applying, but I note
that that measure has a general application
to all sawmills. It provides for inspection
of the mills and for certain regulations to
be carried oat in the interests of the health
of the employees. For that reason I have
nio objection to raise on that score. I notice
that it is not intended to increase the fees
for reg'istration so no objection can be
raised in that regard. I certainly hope the
legislation will not be used to prevent the
small luaul from onerating. If that were to
be the position, it would amount to a cala-
mity. Many of the small mills are op-
erating effectively, giving employment to
two or three hands If ever there 'Was a
time when it was necessary to encourage em-
plovilcnt. it :Sto-4sy. irrespevtive of whalt
trade or calling may be affected. We
should be glad to take advantage of every
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opportuinity- to absorb as many people as
we possibly can in industry of various types.
For that reason I enter a plea with the
Minister that this legislation will not be
availed of to prevent anyone from operating
a sawmill under reasonable conditions that
will provide a living, not only for the em-
ployers, but for employees as well. For-
tunately, most of the mills are working at
full lpressure. There was a time not long
ago when there was much unemployment in
the timber industry. I am anxious that the
men in the industry shall be able to secure
a continuance of wyork under full-time con-
ditions. If the Minister gives me the as-
surance I have asked for, I shall raise no
objection to the Bill.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) (7.44]: 1 can
understand that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has not had much opportunity to con-
sider the Bill, particularly when he suggests
that its object is to hamper the operations
of the small mills. Nothing of the sort is
intended. All that is sought to achieve is
greater protection for both the mill owners
and the mill hands. When the Timber
Regulation Act of 1926 was passed, it was
considered that the registration aspect was
covered by the Factories and Shops Act,
which defined a "factory" as meaning-

Any' building, premises, or place in which
four or mnore personts are engaged, directly or
indirectly, in ally handicraft, or in preparing
or mnunfacturing goods for trade or sale ...

When the Act was passed it was admninis-
tered by the labour branch of the Fac-
tories anid Shops Department and so there
was no necessity for a special provision for
registration under the Act. But now the
position is somewhat different. Iii 1930 the
administration of this Act was taken from
the labour branch of the Factories and
Shops Department and given to the Forests
Department, which in my opinion is not
quite right, for I think the Factories and
Shops Department is the proper depart-
ment for the administering of both this and
the Scaffolding Act. As registration is not
provided for in the Timber Industry Reign-
lation Act, it is necessary to amend the
Act we are considering. Proof of the fact
that the Bill is not intended to hamper small
mills is shown in the large number of such
mills in existence. This year there are 84
of them, whereas last year theme were only
60, and in 1929 there were only 48 of such
mills in the State. To-day there are nurn-

bers of small portable mills dotted about
all over the country and these are shifted
from one locality to another. To-day one
goes down the South-West and sees certain
small mills, whereas to-morrow if one were
coming past again one might see where they
had been. So it is necessary that the de-
partm~ent should have some idea of when
and where a small mill is to be built. As
for the case quoted by the Minister, the de-
partment did not know that that particular
mill was built until the fatal accident was
reported. That position, of course, is alto-
gether wrong. I feel that this proposed
amendment is entirely harmless and is very
necessary for the proper working of the
Act. Howv is it possible to compel mills to
build proper and safe workings for their
emlJoyees unless it is known that those mills
are being built or are already built?

Ho,,. C. G. Latham: They are under the
Machinery Act.

Miss HOLMAN: The hon. member must
know that that is entirely incorrect. The
Machinery Act has nothing to do with the
ordinary working of a mill.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yet machinery is
sp read righlt through the mill.

Miss HOLMAN: The Machinery Act cov-
ers the inspection of boilers, and a boiler
must stop working before it can be in-
spected. This department is in charge
of the Timber Regulation Act and em-
ploys inspectors to inspect the various
sawmills. But the officers themselves
did not know that a particular mill was in
existence until a fatal accident occurred.
The boiler inspection department is not the
Forests Department nor is it the timber in-
spection department. The Bill provides for
the registration of sawmills. I am not quite
sure whether it should be "sawmills" or
"timber holdings." In the original Act the
last-named term means and includes every-
thing, including a sawmill. There are see-
tions in the original Act providing for
groups of workers, so I should like the Min-
ister to make further inquiry as to whether
the term here should be "sawmills" or "tim-
ber boldings"-that is in the registration
clauses. A few weeks ago in this House we
had an earnest debate on the dangerous na-
ture of the mining industry. It is not my
intention in any way to detract from the
danger encountered in the mining industry,
hut I would point out that the timber indus-
try is far more dangerous than the mining
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industry. Except for the number of fatal
accidents, the timber industry is the most
dangerous of all in the State. To prove
that statement, I have prepared and obtained
three tables showing a comparison between
the timber industry and the mining industry.
Some years ago, when the original Bill was
being introduced, a table was produced in
Connection with the statistics of killed and
iijU.rcd, one table dealing with the timber
industry and the other being devoted to the
mning tindustry. The mining table was
prepared from official tables Nos. 26 and
27, while the timber industry table was pre-
pared from the union's accident record.
These tables are as follows:-

f Extract fromt "Mansard" Session, 1926, No.
13, page 1481.]

Statistics of Killed and Injured.

'Mining, as per Official Tablds 26 and 27.
Timber, as per A.T.W.U. Accident Records.

MINING.

Year. Number Killed Total Number Percentage.
and Injured. Mean Employed.

1910
10M
101

1922
1028
1924
1025

622

659
382
346
318
241
193

8,346
8,490

7,084

6,776
6,497
6,289
6,011

Serious Injury-Two wveeks or more.

TIMBER.

No. Killed and
injured for whoa

year. Benefits were
paid under

Accident Fund.

1M1
1920
1021
1922
1023
1024

1925

25
304
423
306

217
171

'Ili

Average Member-
ship Aecldeni Percentage.

Fund.

1,021
1,821
1,835
1,177

97$
05l
931

No, Amidenkt untkr three days reported.

That these figures are a f air indication of
the number of accidents happening in the
timber industry has been proved, because
since the Act has been in operation proper
records have been kept, and I have here the
number of accidents reported since the Bill
came into operation in 1028.

TIMBER INDUSTRY.

0. Person Average
Year. Ac- . m- Fatal. Per- ayof

dents. Iplayed. - Centags. ' er PerSon.

1028 1 806 8,157 5 26-4 2080
(Total, 17,040

1 days)
1020 1701 3,074 5 2258 22-7

(48 mills) (Total, 15,598

19s0 40 1 2.340 1 21-0 20-2
193 100 1,265 1 15-14 2&s4

1932 201 1,205 1 16-68 24-7
1933 310 1,365 2 22-71 25:8
1934 433 1,012 a 22-70 20 1
1936 670 2,483 1 28-2 24'S

(60 mills) (Total, 14,250
days)

1036 053 2,766 4 24-4 2609
(84 mills) (Total, 18,'800

days)

This table will show that in 1936 there were
104 more accidents than in 1935, 'while 303
more men were employed in the industry.
The table effectively shows that the indus-
try deserves every consideration, It is per-
haps due to a certain extent to the small
unregistered mills that the accident list is so
large. We hoped that when the Act was
passed it would lead to en inaprovem~nt in
the industry. However, the Bill before the
House should effectively improve the po-ii-
tion since it will provide that everybody who
has a miUl must be registered. It is not a.
party Bill at all, hut it is absolutely neces-
sary because it is of not much use to have
the larger mills carrying out the regulations
and the law, whilst small mills can be erected
all over the place without any regulation
whatever. The necessity for regulation, of
cou~rse, is the dangerous nature of the in-
dustry. During my previous speech I men-
tioned the belt clips, as being a source of
danger. Those belt clips are still responsible
for fatal accidents, also leaning stacks of
tinter are still being left anywhere, even
where children go. At present the Act is
not carried out to its full effect, because
there is only one workmen's inspector eni-
gaged. We hope shortly the second inispec-
tor will be elected. There is certainly suffi-
cient work for inspectors in the industry.
There are still some baeksliders in conue-
tion with housing conditions. Recently I
toured the timber country, and found quite
a number of mills where poor residences are
lbeinlg provided for the employees. At Port's
milli Pinalup, there are houses with calico
windows instead of glass windows, and
houses through which water can run, al-
though rent is being charged just as was the
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ease in the bad ala days. There is no ini-
prevemient in that regard. I would make one
final comparison between the goidmining hi-
dustry and the timber industry to prove that
the timber industry is deserving of all pos-
sible protection. I will take the year 1936.
The number of men employed in the gold-
mining industry, according to page 18 of
the Mines Report, was 1,%606, The number
of fatal accidents, exclusive of accidents in
quarries, was 38, the accident death rate pe:'
thousand was 2.28, and the number of acci-
dents including the 38 that proved fatal, was
1,119, a total percentage of 7.12. in the
timber industry for the samne year the num-
her of men employed was 2,766, total fatal
accidents numbered four, the accident death
rate per thousand was 1.44, and the number
of accidents, including the four that proved
fatal, 683, making a total percentage of
24.4. No member of either House will he
able to deny to these people the protection
that is their right.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8-31: The
registration of sawmills should receive con-
sideration. It is remarkable that the pre-
sent position has continued for so long.
There is need for the inspection of machin-
ery and for registration, and for insistence
on policies being taken out under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. Although insur-
ance is comipulsory, that would be effetive
onlly so long as the owner of the mill was
financial. It happens that owners of some
sm~all Mills have little or no finance. They
are buying their plant on long terms. If a
serious accident occurs, there is, in the
absence of a policy, no possibility of
the necessary protection being afforded
to the members of the family of the
injured person. I know these things hap-
pen', and from that point of view the Bill
has great importance. The limitation of
work does not affect the danger. The cat-
ting of fruit cases may be more dangerous
than the cutting of huge Blitches. In one
the work entails mechanical aid, and
in the other it is mostly hand work. I
would have been pleased if the M1inister had
commented upon the utiilisation by small
mills of a greater area of country, and also
on the point of greater cnonsideration being
given in respect to timber that may be
cut. The conduct of a small sawmill is a
heavy problem. I support the introdudion
of legislation to ensure registration, because

it is most unfair when, as has happened on
occasion, an accident arises and it is found
that the mill is not registered and there is
no compensation forthcoming. The pro-
prietor may not be in a financial position;
thus no protection is afforded for those
working on the mill. I do not think the
large sawmills are concerned about fruit-
ease wood.

Hon. C. 0. -attharn: You have not been
to Pemberton.

Mr. SAMPSON: As a rule it is not a
paying lproposition for a big mill.

Miss Holman: Quite a number of them
cut it.

Mr. SAMPSON: There would be no ob-
jection on the part of the big mills if- the
Minister for Forests placed in reserve for
the purpose of prod ucing fruit-ease wvood
an area in sui-table country. Fruit-ease
wood is a small side-line in the big mills,
and is not regarded with any consideration.
When it conies to a question of competition,
the price at which fruit-ease wood is avail-
able pushes the large mills out.

Miss Holmnan: I do not think you hare
inspected the large mills, where this timber
comes, from.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have seen the minl at
Pemherton and that at .larrahdale. I do
not think the big mills go in for fruit-ease
wood or shooks. It does not pay them to
bother with them. If they do bother
with them, they would not be concerned if
they were deprived of this claw of business.

Mr. Daust: They cut about 17 per cent.
of the total,

Mr. SA'MPSON: But it is not regarded
by them as a paying proposition.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: It is at Pemberton.
Mr. SAMPSON: Last year there was a

shortage of fruit-ecase wood. Dependence'
had to be placed more on the small mills
than on the large ones. Be that as it may,
there is no doubt concerning the wisdom of
registeiing all mills. The position hitherto
has been somewhat on the lines of small
backyard factories, and there has been an
absence of that control which is essential if
the interests of all concerned are to be cared
for. I support the second reading.

THffE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke- -North am-in reply)
(8.7]: The speech of the Leader of the
Opposition could well have been compressed
into eight words,
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Hon. C. G1. Latiham:- It did not tale many
more.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENXT:
What he.;hould have said was, "I have very
much pleasure in supporting the Bill."
Evident- hie gave sonme consideration to it,
as the result of which he was not able to
find anything to criticise or to complain of.
Then. apparently, as suggested by the Minis-
ter for Agriculture, be began to search for
the nigger in the woodpile. He asked for
an assuranve that the Bill would not in any
way seek to prevent the establishment of
small mills.

Hon. C. C. Latham: Or to eliminate those
already in existence.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:
Yes. It is not my intention to give such
assurance. To do so would be to admit the
justification of the request of the Leader of
the Opposition in asking for such an assur-
ance. There is no justification whatever,
concerning this Bill, for asking for that
assurance. The provisions of this measure
are fairly set out, and leave nothing in
doubt. The regulations that will be~drawn
up to give effect to the Bill wviil have to come
before Parliament and be approved before
they can be brought into operation. If the
Leader of the Opposition has some suspicion
that ulterior motives have been responsible
for the introduction of the measure, he has
the supreme consolation that any damage
he imagines may be done cannot be done
unless both Houses of Parliament approve
of the regulations.

Ron. C. G. Latham: You would require
only 16 -words to say all that.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
My reply to the Leader of the Opposition
has been compressed into the narrowest pos-
sible limits. The member for Forrest asked
whether the words "timber holdings" should
be used in the Bill in place of the word
"sawmills." The definition of "1sawmill in
the Act is as follows-

"Sawnmill" means a place within the timber
holding where any operation for the purpose
of preparing or treating timber is carried on.

The term "timber holding" is interpreted to
mean a sawmill permit granted under the
Land Act, 1898. It would appear that the
use of the word "timber holding" instead of
"sawmill" might have the effect of regis-
tering only the sawmill permit granted, with-
out making it necessary for tbe sawmill
itself to he registered prior to erection. The

Bill states that when a person desires to
establish a new sawmill he shall first of all
make application for the registration of that
mnill, and provide plans and particulars of
the type of mill proposed to be constructed.
The term "sawmill-" is, therefore, the cor-
rect term to use. If the term "timber
holding" were used, it would certainly
cover other activities that are carried on
in a timber holding without a sawmill
being established on the timber holding.
Inquiries will be made to ascertain whether
additional protection would be granted to
workers on timber holdings in the event
of its being necessary for timber holdings
to be registered under the measure. if
those inquiries disclose that additional
protection will result from adopting a line
of action such as that, then sympathetic
consideration will be given to the question
of providing for the registration of timber
holdings as well as for the registration of
sawmills under this Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the 'Minister

for Employment in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1L-agreed to.

Clause 2-New heading and new section;
Sawmills to be registered:

Mr. DOL'ST: I move an amendment-
That the following proviso be added to Sub-

section 1 of proposed Section 12A:-''Pro-
vided further that every sawmill 'which com-
plies with the regulations under this Act for
the time being in force shall be registered
upon application being made in the prescribed
form."Y

It is quite impossible to say what the posi-
tion will he a few years hence. Among
timber people, especially those operating
on private property, there is a fear that the
Forests Department mnay consider that
more mills are being erected than neces-
sary. To allay that fear, I hope the Min-
ister will agree to the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR KNEWLOYMNENT:
A_% I nderstand the amendment, it seeks
to provide that every sawmill now existing
which has complied with the regulations
issued under the Act and in force for the
time being shall be registered upon appli-
cation being made in the prescribed form.
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Mr. Doust: And also any new mill to be
,erected in the future.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Bill itself proposes to deal with future
mills.

ion. C. G. Latham: That would be under
Clause 3.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes.

Hon. C. Gr. LATHAM: The clause should
be postponed until the Minister can look
into the amendment.

Progress reported.

311.1-WHALING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.22):
'The Bill does not require much discussion.
It is a highlly technical measure and, after
all, will have to be administered by ex-
perts. The Minister has clearly stated that
the intention of the Bill is to prevent the
waste that has been taking place in regard
to products of the whale. For that reason
it is a commendable piece of legislation.
Apparently all the countries of the world
interested in whaling, except Japan, have
entered into an agreement to foster the
industry. In consequence this State has
been asked to pass legislation similar to
that adopted by other countries. The mea-
sure will be highly difficult to police, being
confined to the three miles of oar terri-
torial waters. Outside the three miles we
can exercise no control. True, while our
inspectors are on board vessels whaling in
W~~estern Australian waters, they will be
able to exercise control; but foreign ves-
sels will be the problem-vessels that liap-
pen to be fishing outside the three-mile
limit. I presume it will not be possible to
control such vessels. As we have been
asked to conform to the legition of other
States, there can be little objection to the
Bill. However, I desire to point out to
the Minister a clause, the future effect
of which I am doubtful. It is Clause 11-

A ship designed and equipped for taking
killing, or treating whales shall not be brought
into any port or place in Western Australia
unless the owner or charterer of the ship is the
holder of a license in force under this Acet
nuthnrising the ship to be used for tak:Ing,
killing, or treating whales, or the ship is duly

nuthorised by the Government of the country
whose flag she flies to engage in taking, kill-
ing, or treating whales. Penalty (on owner,
charterer, or master) £ 1,000,

The clause seems to provide that no ship
can be brought into a Western Australian
port if she happens to be fishing outside
our territorial wvaters and is not licensed
here. If we look carefully into that provi-
sion, we find that it represents an interfer-
ence with international law. I would pre-
fer to see the Commonwealth take that
responsibility, rather than this State. I
think the Premier will agree with me that
international law provides that we shall not
prevent any ship from entering our ports
for assistance or stores and so forth. The
clause imposes a penalty of £1,000 for any
such ship as described coming here.

Mr. Marshall: I hope many will colle.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The ba. member

might feel very sorry if we began to inter-
fere in that way.

Mr. Marshall: We are all a bit fishy over
this Bill.

Hont. C. G. LATHAM: Whaling is a very
fishy sort of story. The Minister, if he has
not already done so, might obtain informa-
tion on that point. I doubt whether the
Bill with that provision in it would be as-
scetted to by the Governor without reference
to oversea. As for the rest of the Bill, like
the Minister I am anxious to secure the best
resqults from any whaling that takes place
on our coasts. We are all anxious that
Western Australia should obtain its share
of the industry. The by-products of the
whale are valuable, and consequently we
should endeavour to eliminate waste as far
as possible. Therefore it is proposed to
register whalers and see that they do not
kill immature whales or whales carrying
young or nourishing young-which one
thinks would be a problem. However, I am
assured that whaling experts can easily de-
termine those matters. I understand this
measure caused a good deal of hilarity when
introduced a few years ago and Was dropped
on that account.

The Minister for the North-West: It was
not the same Bill.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: It was similar,
though. Since then there have been inter-
national conferences on whaling, and I 'in-
derstand that because of those conferences
the Bill is again before Parliament. All I
wish to he further informed about is Clause
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11, to make sure that by passing it we shall
not be infringing international law.

MR, McDONALD (West Perth) [8.29]:
This is a Bill which I think should be wel-
comed by the House, not only because it
deals with the whaling industry, which has
become of considerable importance on the
North-West coast of our State, but also be-
cause it establishes in connection with our
territorial waters a principle which may he
of value in later years. It is well known to
everybody that now it is not merely the
land that is the subject of controversy and
competition between Powvers, but that there
is also controversy and competition in re-
gard to various parts of the sea in which
fisheries are rich and from which wealth can
be obtained. That applies particularly in
the old world, around the coast of England
and the north coast of Prance, and it is as
well to establish by this legislation the fact
that we are concerned with the marine
wealth that lies off the coast of this State
and are determined to protect our rights by
legislation. I do not know whether the Min-
ister is in a position to tell the Horse some-
thing about this point, but I should he in-
terested to know how the three mile terri-
torial limit for our State waters is deter-
mined in the case of those parts of our
coast that are studded with islands. Do we
have control over the intermediate waters
between the main land and the islands? I
notice that the Bill also refers to the depen-
dencies of Western Australia. I confess I
am in ignorance as to what our dependen-
cies are, and would be interested to know.
It might be that the Abrolbos Islands and
Rottnest Island might be our dependencies,
but I was under the impression that those
islands were really part of the State. If
the 'Minister eould enlighten me on that
point I should be grateful. In the mean-
time, I consider that the Hill is a usefl
measure and I support it-

MR. HILL (Albany) [8.32]: I support
the measure and at the same time would like
to suggest that the occasion is opportune to
co-operate with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment with a view to seeing if the wealth off
our shores could not be exploited. One fisher-
man advised me that whales were as plenti-
ful as herring off Albany this year. In 1914
a Norwegian whaling company was stationed
at Albany. The whole of the requirements

Of this company Were obtained from Nor-
way, and all the proceeds went to Norway-.
During the war they were prevented fronm
taking fats and oils to Norway, and that
caused their failure. It would be to the ad-
vantage of Australia if the Commonwealth
subsidised a whaling company to start op-
erations here, and the State Government
should assist by making the port available:
at reasonable terms.

THE MINISTER ron THE NORTH-
WEST (Hon., F. J1. S. Wise-Gascoyne-in.
reply) [8.34]: The House should have,
some clarification of the two points
raised by the Leader of the Oppo-
si tion. The first was in connection
wvith vessels operating outside the three-
mile limit, and as to our having no control
of their operations. Under this legislation
we have this control: that no vessel will be
operating as a whaling factory'ship except
under license from the country of its origin.
Those countries co-operate with the Aus-
tralian States or the Comm onwealth in the
issue of licenses. For example, the Norwe-
gan Government would not license a greater

number of ships to operate off this coast
than Western Australia desired should be,
licensed. That obtained this year, for al-
though three companies sought permission to
operate off the West Australian coast, when
te ease was presented for a restriction to

two factory ships, only two licenses were-
issued by the INorwegian Government.

Mr. Seward: Does the same apply to-
Japan?

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: It applies to all countries except
Japan. Any ship operating under license
from a foreign country outside the three-,
mile limit would hardly affect the position
in this State for the meason that in nine cases
out of ten a factory ship needs sheltered
waters within the three-mile limit.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: We have islands in
the North that are outside the three-mile
limit.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: There are many that are de-
pendencies of this State such as the Lace-
pedes. I understand from the Crown Lawv
Office also that this is the position, that
where the three-mile limit operates is within
three miles of existing territory, and not
within three miles of the coast. In connee-
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tion with no ship being permitted in any
port, I do not desire to offend the Standing
Orders by quoting the particular clause, but
I think it could be dealt with here and if
the Leader of the Opposition were to study
carefully that clause, particularly the
last sentence of it, which is the
saving part of the clause, he would
read into it that all ships being licensed by
the country of their origin as whaling ves-
sels or vessels permlittedl to trade in whalinag,
would be registered in that country and
therefore would have free entry to ally port.
Jap an agreed in every particular bit olle
to the Bill as J)Voseftet]. Japan opplosed
the restrictive nature of the legislation be-
fore the House at Geneva simply because
that country desired to operate onl a wvider
scale than this legislation permnits. The
whaling vessels front Juini; tfla.t were iii
our harbour this week, and a month ago.
were licensed by the Japanese Government.
The particular saving clause is to prevent
ships indiscriminately operating as whalers
without any permit from their particular
Government. I am assured that there is no
difficulty whatever in the direction men-
thoned by the Leader of the Opposition.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair: the Minister

for the North-West in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Unlicensed ships entering
Western Australia:

Ron. C. G1. LATHAM: Apparently, as
the Minister pointed ouit, if a vessel is
licensed it will be entitled to remain in port.
Otherwvise it is to be regarded as a pirate
ship. It seems that we are taking a big re-
spionsibility in dealing with vessels of anl-
other country which may happen to be
forced in here. We can get into serious
trouble over matters of this kind. I pre-
sume that a vessel which came for whaling
pur poses would have papers to show that
it was licensed, hut Japanese vesels3 could
go all over the place whaling without a
license.

The Minister for the North-West: Japan
has all her vessels licensed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But for how
long? Japan is not a party to this agree-
ment. I doubt whether we can enforce this

provision. We could arrest a vessel, but I
do not know how long we would stand up
to it against a powerful nation.

The Minister for Mines: I suppose we
would send the "Perth" out after them.

lion. C. Gr. LATHAM: I presume the
"Lady Forrest" would have to do the work.
Then we would fine the ship £0,000 and I
doubt whether the penalty would be Jpaid.
Te matter should be looked into before we

ask, thle (;overnor to assent to the Bill.
The Minister for the North-West: I have

gone into thle matter.
Hon- C. G. LATHIAM: We introduced

legislation to prevent Asiaitics from becoma-
in- ,, oks in restaurants after a certain dlate,
hut that provision had to be taken out of
tile Bill ultimlately. I am afraid the same
kind of thing might have to be done in re-
gadI to this matter.

The Premier: All nationals have agreed
nlot to allow ships to go out, under their
own law.

Hon. C. Gf. LATHAM: Bilt we cannot en-
fortv the laws of other count-ie,. Aye can
deal wvithi our own ships. I am not afraid
of vessels registered within Western Aus-
tral ia or within Ajustralia. I am worried
about the toreigni vessels.

The Minister- for thle North-West: They
will be all right.

Hon. C. G. LAkTHAM: If theyv desire to
come here, they willI probably present sonmc
Japanese (cel-tificate and we shiall not know
whether it is right of wr-ong. However, I
have directed attention to the matter and
the 4; overnment must accept thre responsi-
bility. though I think the attention of the
Lieut.-Governor should be sIpecihleall v drawn
to the Bill before it receives assent. Under
the measure we shall bie attempting to en-
fore' a foreign law, and wve canl only punish
for an infringement of the State law within
territorial wa~ters. When a vessel fishes in
tire open sea there (-aui be no offence against
the State. The 'Minister should consult the
Solicitor Gener-al to ensure that we do noth-
ing wrong.

Thme MfINISTER FOR THE -NORTH-
WYEST: I should not like to force this
measure through if the Leader of the Oppo-
sition has any doubt, hut I have been assured
by the Cr-own Law authorities that the pur-
pose of the Bill is obvious and they see no
difficulty, at all. Should the Lender of the
Opposition desire that pr-ogress be re-
ported-
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Hon. C. 0. Latham: No, I wit] leave it to
YOU.

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTHI-
WEST: I could get a ruling for the hon.
member and present it on the third reading.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 12 to 24, Preamble, Title -agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

relport adopted.

BILL-BUSH FIRES.
InI C'ommittee.

M1r. Withers in the Chair. the 'Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-ag-reed to.

Clause 5-Interpretation:
Mr. DOUST: I inuve an amendment-
'flit in the interpretation of "stubble''

all the words after ''lerbsige" be struck out.

Ihave in mind the mneaning applied to
stubble later in the measure. It is wrong to
define as stubble standing vegetation inelud-
ilg Scrub.

Mr. Sampson: What would you term the
remains of a self-sown crop?9

Mr. DOUST: That would be compr--
hended by grass, bay or straw.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The lion.
memnber should g-rasp tire opportunity to
make the definition wide. If the measure is
to have effect it needs to be as wide as pos-
sible.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If the definition is re-
taied, no one will be able to smoke south
of Armadale because he will be within 201
yards of stubble, etc. If the definition is
limited, there might he a chance to delete the
ridiculous proposal later in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The in-
terpretation is taken from the South Aus-
tralian Act, Later the Bill provides that no
person shall throw a lighted cigar, cigarette,
or match, from a moving vehicle within 20
yards of a patch of stuhble. If anybody
did so, it would be a wrong act and he would
he an entirely irresponsible and stupid man.
Would the hon. member allow a man to act
as a child might be expected to do? If that
is the only excuse for limiting the definition,
it is not a valid one. I ask members not to
accept the amendment.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: It seems to me that the
Minister has not read the eml, when he

talks about stupid people smoking around
hay-stacks. It is only a stupid mant who
would really introduce such a Bill. I in-
tend to assist the member for Nelson to get
this stupid provision out of the Bill. One
will not be allowed to smoke a cigarette or
cigar or a pipe within 20 yards of any herb-
age. The Bill should go out, lock, stock
atid barrel.

The MINSIsTER FORl LANDS: The hon.
]iretItbet has1. Aaidoited his first statement,
ndi is now dealing with some of theP Other

P iovisions of the Bill. There is no provi-
sion in the Bill m;eli as lie indicates.
At intkV rate, there is no occasion to
generate any heat over the matter, and
the bion, member need not get beyond
hounds. That about which he comtplains
a,4 beig stupid is already the lo of the
counItr "y and has been the law for the post
30 '-ears. There is every good reason for
retaining it.

Mr. SLEEMVAN: Is there any reason why
we should retain a provision that is stupid
just because it has been on the statute-
book for 30 years? May I compare what
we are now doing with the attempt we
are making to abolish plural votin4r?
Does the Minister say that because it has,
been onl the statute-book for so many years
that also should remain ?

Mr. HEONEY: The definition of ''stub-
ble" includes herbage, hay, straw, g-rass,
and other vegetation, whether alive or
dead, and whether standing or not stand-
ing. I intend to support the amendment.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: We should
make this legislation as useful as possible,
and there is nothing of an inflammable
nature I would not like to see included in
the definition of stubble or bush.

Mr, Marshall: You have everything
there.

Hon. P. D. FERG1USON: We should
keep it there. The member for Nelson
wantsA to cut out "whether alive or dead
or standing or not standing." We ought
to include everything in the definition of
stubble that is likely to be a menace in an
agricultural area during the summer
months.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-Fire protected areas:
Ron. P. D. FERGUSON: This clause

provides that it shall be unlawfual for any
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person to set fire to bush on any land at
any time without the permnission of the
.Minister. I move an amendment-

That after '"tine'' in line 3 the words ''be-
tween the first (lay of November and the
thirty-first day of Marel'' be inserted.

If farmers want to engage in clearing
operations, they should not be hampered to
any extent, further than is necessary. They
also want to make their homesteads safe,
but they cannot burn a break around the
homestcad until the grass becomes suffi-
ciently dry. I do not say that farmers
should be allowed to burn when the risk of
a bush fire is great. I have a farm at
Moora, and I have been trying all through
October this year to burn a break around
the building, but I have not yet succeeded
because the grass has not been dry enough.
I want to give the farmer the right, within
reason, to burn around his homestead, and
make the homestead reasonably safe during
the summer mouths, when there is a risk
of fire; but under the clause he must go to
the Minister to get permission to burn that
break.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member's intention is good, but he is
speaking in error. The clause refers oniy
to fire-protected areas, and there are only
two in the State, namely the forest areas
at Mlundaring and at Collie, and in those
areas there are farms and townships.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause S-Governor mar declare pro-
hibited time:

H~on. C. G. LATHA-3: I hope the Minis-
ter proposes to allow the local authorities to
act in (consultationl with the Government
with regard to the prohibited periods.

The Minister for Lands: That has always
been so.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: So long as that
is to continue, I have no objection to raise,
but I do not want dates fixed by Act of
Parliament, because those dates must vary
in different parts of the State.

-The MINISTER FOR LANDlS: There is
some confusion in the minds of hion. mem-
bers in regard to burning periods. The
dates are not being altered, and the position
in that respect will remain the same as
under the principal Adt. Settlers can burn
off during the whole year, even during pro-
hibited periods, but they must do so subject

to certain conditions. For instance, if any-
one desires to burn off he must get the per-
mission of the Minister, but he must also ob-
serve the regulations that will be framed to
require him to comply withi certain condi-
tions. The member for Irwin-'Moore com-
plains about the position from the 1st Octo-
ber to the 30th April. There is nothing to
prevent settlers from burning off in that
period, but they must comply with the re-
strictions that are set out. Then there are
the prohibited periods that the Leader of
the Opposition spoke of, and they are
gazetted in the "Government Gazette."

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is the position
to-day.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And it
will be the position if the Hill be passed.
Even there, the settlers are not prohibited
from burning off except to the extent that
they are Linder the existing legislation. For
instance a settler can burn within 10 chains
of his homestead in order to protect his
building, his barn, his haystack, his wheat-
stack or other produce. Butt, on the other
hand, he cannot set fire to his holding gene-
rally because that is in the prohibited time.
But even under the Bill we extend that pro-
vision by giving settlers in the South-West
authority to burn clover paddocks in order
to secure the burr, subject to certain condi-
tions. There is the prohibited time when
no one would dream of setting fire to
country because he would be afraid to do
so. Nevertheless, we say that he can set a
fire wvithin 10 chains of his house in order to
protect his property. In the most recent
"Government Gazette" that I have, a number
of prohibited periods are gazetted in respect
of various road board areas.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 0-Penalty for lighting fires:

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: This clause is
the one the Minister has been talking about
with regard to burning- off within 10 chains
of a dwellin-hbouse. Irrespective of
whether this provision is in the old Act or
not, I want it amended. Merely because
legislation was good at a time when we
were children, does not necessarily say that
that is the type of legislation applicable to
present-day conditions. I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 8 of Subelause 2 after ''pro-
due'' the words "'or crops or stubble'' be in-
serted.
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It the fanner is t o have the right, under cer-
tain conditions, to burn off the bush upon
land between two plough breaks or spade
breaks, between 8 p.m. and midnight, for
the purpose of protecting his dwelling-
house or other building, stack of hay, wheat
or other produce, he should have the same
right to protect his crop and stubble.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think the member for Irwin-Moore means
what he says. If we agree to the amnend.
ment, no legislation at all will be necessary.
The clause refers to the prohibited period
when no sane man would attempt to burn
off. In Moora the prohibited period is
f rom the 31st October to the 15th February.
That is the period gazetted at the request of
the Moore, Road Hoard. Now the hon.
member wi-hes to extend the protection
afforded in respect of dwelling houses,
stacks and so on, to his 1,000-acre crop.

Mr. Marshall: He would require to have
his crop well insured before he started.

The IfINISTER FOR LANDS: He cer-
tainly would.

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: But this refers to
the area between breaks.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: The heon.
member does not understand the position.
If it could be brought home to him, he
would agree that it was impossible. In the
Moort district do not the farmers plough
breaks before the 15th October9

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: How could they
burn off before October9 The rubbish would
not burn.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Irwin-Moore wants to put the
break round when the bush will burn. When
everything is like tinder there is a danger of
tire at any time. The hon. member wants to
burn the whole country out. The road
boards ask to have gazetted times when peo-
ple shall not be allowed to burn off, and yet
the hon. member says that is the time to
set alight to fires.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I will not allow
the M Ainister to get away with tripe like
that. The Minister say~s I want to set fire
to the whole countryside. My intention is
the very opposite. In the Bill the Minister
proposes that the farmer will be able to
burn between certain breaks in order to pro-
tect his house, stacks, and so on. All that
I want is that privilege extended in respect
of his crop or stubble. Exactly the oppo-
site to what the Minister has suggested hap-

pens to every fanner within my district.
Whben the ground is soft in winter, the

farmer plonghs two breaks half-a-chain apart
round his crop. When the grass is suffi-
ciently dry between the breaks, he desires to
burn off, and then he will have a break two
chains wide around his crop. All that nay
amendment means is that the farmer will
not be allowed to burn the section between
the breaks so as to mnake assurance doubly
sure. There is no justification for the atti-
tude of the Miniqter, the petulant way in
which he meet. ally suggestion to improve
the Bill. It only annoys members. I want
to see the Bill made workable, and the people
I represent have urged me to secure for
them the right to mnake their crops safe.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon,
member is getting further into trouble, He
says the Moora Road Board asked the Min-
ister for Lands to make a prohibited period
in order that they might do certain things.
That is not correct. They asked mec to pro-
hibit the area in keeping with the existing
legislation, which does not allow anybody
to burn during this specially Prohibited
period, except in the protection of home-
steads. Now the lion. member says that the
People Of Moora want two firebreaks. I
have been through the district, but I have
not seen any breaks. The settler is allowed
to burn within ten yards of his house, but
only because of urgency; and even then he
has to take special precautions. Within the
prohibited period no man burns around nhts
house unless in dire urgency. Yet the hon.
member wants to depart from all experi-
ence. He declares that the farmers want
to burn two breaks around their crops. I
am sure that no fanner would do anything
of the sort.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. STUB3BS: I move an amendment-
That jet line 2 of paragraph (1) of Sub-

clause 3 "teny be struck out an "l'forty''
inse U in I icu.

Many people have gone in for cultivation
of subterranean clover on a large Scale, and
if the burn be limited to 20 acres it will
cause great hardsihip, because it will mean
cutting a loft, break down the middle of a
paddock and so do injury to the growing
clover. The farmers want the area doubled.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
agree to the amendment. It is a most dan-
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gerous time for burning, but the position in
regard to the clover is different. The clov-er
burner must have a quick fire, and that
means wind, because a slow fire would burn
up all the burr. Had I followed my first
impulse I would have made this burning
from 8 o'clock at night. However, I mnade
it 4 o'clock in the afternoon, but under
s~pecial conditions with an area of only 20
acres at a time. If the bon. member were
to wake this 40 acres, he would be makingv
the conditions very dangerous for his own
people. An area of 20 acres is very much
safer than one of 40 acres at a period of the
year when fires are very dangerous.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. NORTH:- Why should these fires have

to be confined within definite set hour$t It
seems to me arbitrary to draw the line at,
say, one minute, and then fine a man £20 for
his first offence and £50 for his second of-
fence. I move an amendment-

That in line 3 of p'aragraph (f) ''approxi-
miately''" be inserted before "btee.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: We do
not want the -word "approximately." It i03
too wide. We must have a definite hour
fixed.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. STUBBS: I move an amiendmient-
That iii line 3 of paragraph (g) of Sub.

clause 3 ''three'' be Struck out and ''fire"
inserted in lieu.
Fivo men would provide greater protectiei
than could three.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no ;bjeetiou to this, but it will he imposiig
on men conditions that they cannot stand
up to.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Occupier to extinguish bush
fire occurring on his land during prohibited
times:

Mr. STUBBS: Sometimes it is very diffi-
cult for a man -who sees a fire occur to
notify someone else of it when he is himself
trying to put it out. One of the road boards
has a number of lakes within its area, and
people camp around them. Very often
these campers cause fires. If a fire breaks
out, the onnr of the property on which it
occurs naturally tackles it at once. If he

has to leave it to notify the fire-control
officer incalculable damage may be done. I
move an amendment-

Thiat aftter the word ''purpose'' in line 7the
following words be inserted:-'and mneans are
available to do so without lea ring the fire un-
attended."I

The MINISTERi FOR LANDS: I cannot
wsecept the amendment. If a man can ex-
tingnishi a ftre, lie will do so-, if he cannot
extinguish it he will go for assistance.
There is no chance of anyone being penal-
ised under thin clause.

Amendment put and negatived.

lion. P. D. FERrWSON: I move an
amendment-

Tbat in line t0 thle word '"'Fifty'' be struck
out and "twenty" inserted in lieu.
I do not want anyone to he absolved from
the ditty of putting out a fire on his pro-
perty if be sees it, but if he neglects to put
out somecone else's fire he should not be
obliged to suffer the same penalty as if he
deliberately set fire to the country. A pen-
alty of £20 under this clause should be
ample.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If a mail
proved that he tried to put out a fire and
then -went for assistance, he would suffer
no penalty. He would only be penalised if
he failed to do what is required of him
by law. Most fires occur through neglect.
The great fire in the South-West might not
have swept the country if the person on
whose property it originated had attempted
to put it out. Some penalty should be pro-
vided for the man 'who neglects to extin-
guish a fire when he can possibly do so.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-Sale and use of wax matches
may be prohibited:

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment-

That all the wordq after ''The'' at the be-
ginning of line I be strueck out and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu-''sale or use of wax
matches by any person in any part of the
State South Of the twventy-eighth parallel of
South latitudep not being a goldfild or mnineral
field as defined by section three of the M.%ining
Act, 1904, is hereby probibited.'"

This leaves out the pastoral areas in the
North and the mining areas, and will make
the clause more effective than it is at
present.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment would prohibit the sale of wax
matches in the metropolitan area. There
is no occasion to do that.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson; If they are sold in
the metropolitan area they get into the
farming areas.

The InISTER FOR LANDS: After in-
eluding the metropolitan area the amend-
mnent excepts the forest areas, which are
also a mineral field as well as a farming
area. We cannot hove that, The clause as
printed provides all that is necessary.
The Government can by regulation do adl
that is required.

Mr. MARSHALL: I differ from the Min-
ister, though not because I represent an
,electorate which really does not enter into
the argument. Why should the sale of wax
snatches he prohibited? In the country
there are many mechanical contrivances
which can be lighted only with a wax
mnatch, and not with a safety match.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The custom is to
use a wick; not a match at all.

'Mr. MARSHALL: If there is a substi-
tute for the match, the difficulty is over-
come. However, it is not necessary to pro-
hibit the sale of wax matches.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: If the sale is
not prohibited, the use cannot he preven-
ted. If people can buy wax matches, irre-
sponsible persons will use them. A safety
match can he lighted only on the box,
whereas a wax match dropped on the
ground can he lighted by treading on it.
Again, a wax match lying on the ground
ean be lighted by the heat of the sun.
Picnic parties will use wax matches and
leave them about the country, with disas-
trous results. At the suggestion of the
Crown L-aw Department I have omitted
the mining areas, where some people find
it impossible to use any other than wax
matches.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 13--Other offenees:
Mr. STYANTS: I move an amen dment--
That paragraph (b) be struck out.

The objection to the paragraph is that it
is a very old provision and one liable to
creake much trouble. The fact that it has
remained inoperative is due chiefly to its
heing unnecessary and unwarranted. if

one were out hunting say 15 miles from
civilisation, any person representing him-
self as owner or occupier of land or a ser-
vant of the owner or occupier could seize
one's gun for the purpose of examining
it, In the early days, I bad to hunt through
the bush with a gun to supplement the
larder, and It can certify that no bushman
will hand over his gun to any person unless
satisfied firstly that the person is reliable
and secondly that he is a person authorised
to make the demand. The person demand-
ig the gun might be of unsound mind, A

gun is not a menace from the aspect of
setting fire to the bush. The risk is in the
ammunition. There is no need, therefore,
to give even suthorised persons the right
to seize firearms. Vendors of up-to-date
ammunition state definitely that there is
no danger of setting fire in the ease of
that ammunition. The provision might he
necessary in the ease of re-loaded cart-
ridges, but the practice of re-loading ob-
tains only to a, limited extent. The -person
to whom the gun is handed over might
damage it, or damage the owner with it.
The matter should be left to members of
the police force.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
not keen on this provision myself, hut it is
an existing law, and I have made soein
inquiries about it. The provision operates
only between the 1st October and the 30th
April. Nobody has any right to be shoot-
ing on private property without the con-
sent of the owner or occupier.

Mr. 'Hegney: The man shooting on the
place could be prosecuted for trespass.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He has
no right to be there without the consent
of the owner or occupier. The clause is
chiefly concerned about wadding. I am
informed that many people re-fill cart-
ridges, and that the wadding they use is
particularly dangerous if shot out on to
grass.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Most kangaroo-
shooters do) what you say.

Mr. STYANTS: -Most kangaroo-shooters
do not use wadding at all. What the Min-
ister has been dealing with is paragraph
(a), to which I do not object. My objec-
tion is to paragraph (b). I know many per-
sons who would not be able to state the
composition of a wad in a cartridge if it
were taken out and shown to them. The

1817
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modern sporting rifle or shot-I
eularly the automatic, is a delica
ism. If some person who has nei
automatic shotgun starts pulling
will do sonie damage to the gun
self. The point raised by the Mini
person has any right to go on -a
son's property canl he dealt with
rate legislation.

The -MINISTER FOR LAND
reasons I gave in respect of par
I oppose the amendment to strik
graph (b), It is not possible t
whether the ammunition is suet
owner of the gun should not use
gun is -taken for exaunination.
graph does not give any ownert
break or damrage a gun. I she
would be liable for damages if h

Amendment put and a divi
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against -

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Covrney
Mr. CrOsa
Mr. FOX
Mr. Hegns7
Mis's Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Donut
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. HIl
Mr. Latham
Mr. M a
Mr. McDo..ald
M r. Mebarty
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. North

An.'
Mr. Stubbs

AY110.
Mr. Necdb
Mr. Rodor
Mr. Steam
Mr. Siren
Mr. TonkLi
M r. Warni
).r. Walls
Mr. Douey

H035.
Mr. Nimlsei
Mr. Patric
Mr. Sampa
Mr. Sewer
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Troy
Mr. Weigh
Mr. Wilico
adr. Wise
Mr. Wilsax

Pain.

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. WATTS: I move an ame'
That in line 2 of paragraph (d

"and no pedestrian" be added.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. WATTS: I move an amea
That in line 3 of paragraph (d

word "i-chicle " the wards ''(or in
a pedestrian throw dowrn or Oral
serted

Amendment put and passed;
at. amended, agreed to.

gun, parti-
to nechan-
rer seen an
it about he
or to him-
ster that no
nother per-
inder sea-

S:- For the

Clause 14-Lighting fires in the open:

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move anh
amendment.-

That in line 4 of paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause (1) ''three'' be struck out and the
word "ten" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

M1r. SLEEMAN: I mov-
That Subelause 3 be struck out.

agrapa 09 Notwithstanding what the Miinister tried to
e out par-a- say the otherevening about the ineonsis-
o Cascertain teney of some members, including myself, I

that the am sEatisfied that members will he able tW
unless the judge whether or not I at all timies, when
The para- possible, have tried to get similar clauses to-

he right to this struck out of other measures. On
uld say be nearly every occasion on which I have
e did. noticed them I have opposed te, but six
[non taken of the measures the Minister quoted the

other night were debated between 1902 and
16 1923, when I was not here, so it would have-

20 been impossible for me to oppose the-
e launses on those occasions. On nearly every

4 occasion I have moved to strike out similar
- provisions, and I shall continue to do so.

When I was in the Chair recently, a similar
am clause was passed in the Fair Rents Bill.
eda The Leader of the Opposition mentioned it

an
to but no one else -appeared to do so, and it

n was agreed to. The subelause is opposed tocr the very essence of British justice, and I

(Weller.) am not prepared to allow any such provi-
sion -to be passed with my vote. Recently

n the High Court of Australia commented on
on the obligation imposed on the Crown to
-d prove its case up to the hilt. Such a provi-

sion as this makes for lackadaisical methods
on the pant of the police. All they will

ck have to do when they grab an individual is

Jelr)to say to him, "Now prove that you have
4f~r1 not done it." The Minister may say that

the subolause does not mean what I contend
Smith it does. Nevertheless, I claim that it

throws the onus of proof on the defendant,
and that is against British justice.

ndinent- The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
the o~dssome regard for British justice, wbiich is

sometimes badly mauled. The existing law
provides that every person who is diseov-

ndrnt- ered or proved to have been with any party
) after the which has lighted or used a fire or to have
the ease of been present when it was lighted or used

be) b. in- contrary to the Act shall be deemed guilty
as having noted contrary tob Section 10.

the clause, The Bill will provide the individual with an
opportunity to excuse himself. It will en-

1818
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able thle defendant to prove that lie took the
necessary precautions set out in the clause.

Mr. Patrick: But the authorities will
know that he was with the party that lit
thle fire.

The UtINSTER FOR LAN\DS: Yes, but
it sets out that all the mian will have to
prove is that he cleared a spare of stubble,
scrub and other inflanmnable material within
a ra~dius of l0ft. of the fire, and that he had
((Jpiiedl with the other requirements. If
he set a light to a fire at all in the pro-
scribed period it would be unlawful, but
if lie complied with tire conditions set out,
he could give that as his excuse. W Shat, i,
wrong with that 9 The prosecution has to
prove that tire party set alight to the fire
and the subelause provides the individual
with an opportunity to prove that he took
all. lawful precautions.

Mr. STYANTS: I support the amend-
ment. It is against the principle of British
justice, which has always laid it down that
the accused person must be regarded as in-
nocent until proved guilty. The subelanse
is a contravention of that principle. To me
an even more objectioaable feature of tho
suhelause is the latter portion., which pro-
vides an inducement to one or more members;
of the party to inform against his friends.

The Minister for Lands: That provideci
a further excuse.

Mr. STYANTS: The subelsuse sets out
that the individual is to he deemed to have
acted in contravention of the provision on -
less he proves that he used his best endear-
ours to comply with the requlirements, hut
was prevented from doing so by another
member or other members of thle party.
There was a time in history when informers
were shot on sight, yet here we provide aj
opportunity that will induce individuals to
act as informers against their friends. The
Minister said that the prosecutidn had t.a
prove that the fire was lit by the party, but
the subelause sets out that the members of
that party are to be regarded as guilty of
an offence unless they can prove that they
used their best endeavours to comply with
the requirements of the clause, or that same
members of the party prevented others from
doing so. For those two reasons I hope the
Committee will not agree to this Subelansae
a.

THE MI1'NISTER FOR LANDS: There is
in the subelause no inducement whatever

for one person to inform on another. All
members of the party are held to be equally
responsible for the infringement of the Act.
If a man takes the precautions laid down
in thre Act, his lightiiig of the fire was law-
ful. All that lie has to prove is that he lit
the fire, cleared a radlius of 10 feet around
it and that in the end he extinguished the
fire. At a time when it is dangerous to
light fires, the man who lights one without
taking the stipulated precautions. should
not go without penalty.

Mr. SLEEMAN: One would think the
supporters of the amndment were condon-
ing the offence set out in Subolause 1.
That is not the position at all. We agree
with the punishment of a man who should
be punished, hut we say he shoula not be
made to prove that he took the stipulated
precautions. The onus of proof that be
did not do so should be on the Crown. The
whole principle in the subelause is wrong.
The police should charge a man with hav-
inig lit a fire without taking due precau-
tions, and then prove to the satisfaction of
the magistrate that the accused is guilty.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Suppose
a fire has beau lit and has got away, caus-
ing great damage. Certain people have
been prosecuted for lighting the fire. But
the lawful excuse for having done so is
that in doing so they complied with the
Act.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It is provided ifL the
clause that the offender shall be deemed to
have acted in contravention of the law un-
less he proves before a magistrate that he
used his best endeavours to comply with
the law, or alternatively that he was pre-
vented by another person from so doing.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

19
14

Majiority for

Ams Cordell-Oliver
Mr. Coreriel
Mr* Cross
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Foz
Mr . Her-e,
Miss Hnima
Mr. Latbam
Mr- M~rahall
Mr. Needham

Arms.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mir.
31r.
%Ir.
Mr.
M,

%IrT

.1 5

North
Rnoa r"do
Gbearn
slMlean
Sirsute

Tnakin
Warner
Wall.
wiloa

(Teller.)
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Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M!"
M r,

Doest
Hawke
MCAsOnAid
McLarty
Nelsen
Patrick
Sampson

Noxa.
Mr. Seward
M1r. Thorn
.%r. Troy
Mr. weigh
N1t r, wllco.k
Mir. Wise
'dir. Doney

Avg. INo,
Mr. Stubbap I MIr.F.O. LB

Amendmvent thus passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.46 p.
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BILL-INANCIAL EMERGEN(
ASSESSMENT ACT AMEND]

,&evoInd Reaiding.
Debate IVex1nmned tri tile p I-viol

HON. C. H. WITTENOOX (Soti
F437: I intend to support th" eia

inle at' he Bil. Thougth wre nil disi
tion. we appreciate that the Go'
mu-t have money. In Commnitte
that thei Hill will lre4cive, ci)Isidprai't
ment.

M1emiber: If it reaches Committee.

H-on, C. H. WIJTTE'NOOM.%: One hon.
inember suggests that it mighit not reach
Committee, hut I1 thinik we ;hall have to pass
the second reading. The financial emergency

rcellr. I tax was introduced several years ago when
unemployment was proving such a heavy

mit budenl On thle People. As the tax was in-
atiguratedl for. that reason, it is only fair
that muost people in the State should sub-
scribe something towards it, though I (10 not
infer that we should expect to collect
from everybody. The tax obviously is neees-

in. sr~; Io one denies that, although somle
memnbers during the debate have stated that
the depression is almost a thing of the pa-;t.
We haove to admit, however, that the effects
of the deprewsion are still with us and are
likel;- toi remnain with us for a considerable
timel to come. I pay a good many employees,
and personally I hare nlot heard any of them
complain at having to pay this tax. In fact,
I believe most of them recognlise that they
reTeive mally gr-atulitous advantages from
the State. and thant they have little to pay
in the shape of other taxation, except, of
eaouise, indirect taxation, which everybody
has to pay. They enjoy the advantages of

II, free education, of police protection, and of
937. "hospitall service, and the unemployed, of

course, receive assistance. Members have
suggested that the name of financial enter-

PAGE gener tax is no longer applicable, but I do
Act

1820 not kinow that the title matters much. After
182 all, what's in a name? When the next de-
183 pression arrives, which -we hope will not be
1848e in our lifetime, I do not think any difficulty
184 w~ill be experienced in finding a title for any

freshl form of ti'xntion that might be con-
sidered nesary. I strongly object to

r at 4.30 Clauses 4 and 5 of the Bill, and shall oppose
them illni o ittee. I consider it Mast uin-
duist that if any emplovy paying ivages, fails
to carry out certain provisions, he. should

,Y TAX be held liale to pay the whole of the tax
WIENT, that should have bteeni paid by the employee.

Far worse than that! hotvcver, is the amend-

Is, dIny. wepnt propo~iiiz to manke that liahility retr:)-
spehiive for three years;. Everyone is liable

ath-East) to mlake a mi'stake: People often forget to
)nd read- -4tamp a document, but this is too senousi a
ike taxa- matter in which to permit the (:oveflhnt'nt
veralment to go hack for three years to collect from

I hope employers. flealising that the Government
e amnend- must have money. I shall vate for the secind

reading.,
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